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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, February 27, 1913
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for the appointment of a Justice
of the Peace and Constable in JOHN w.
Precinct No. 1, were presented
to the Board. Both petitions
GIVES HIS VIEWS
were considered and rejected for
cause. The parties representing
the petitioners of Tajique were
ordered to prepare petitions in
Mountainair, N. M.
Estancia, N. M.,
:
due form and present them to
February 24, 1913
Jan. 22, 1913.
the Board in the next session.
Special Session.
Editor Estancia News-HeralPetition of the voters in Pre
In the matter of all new deThe Honorable Board of Coun
ty Commissioners met this day cinct No. 2, praying for the partures affecting public policy
i
;
at ten o'clock in special session appointment of Esau B. Lopez, differences of opinion are to be
with Chairman Lorenzo Zamora, as Justice of the Peace in said expected. Otherwise there could
Member Juan Cruz Sanchez, Precinct and Isidor Perea, as be but little progress. That
Clerk Acasio Gallegosby his dep- - Constable were read and ap elusive thing called Public Opin
proved. The Clerk was ordered ion, which creates legislation, is
uty, Julian Sanchez, present
Being a quorum present, the to issue the certificates of ap-- fo3tered by honest discussion. I
Board proceeded to canvas the pointments to said parties, which do not believe much in the efficacy of "arguing" and it is in
returns of the Justice of the was accordingly done.
Petition of voters in Precinct no spirit of controversy that I
Peace election.
"
Precinct No. 1. No returns. No. 16, for the appointment of follow the suggestion made in
Precinct No. 2. No returns. Irvin Mead as Justice of the your letter to briefly outline my
ift
i
Precinct No. 3. Eugenio San- - Peace and J. A. Brittain as con ideas about the commission form
;
chez was declared elected as Jus-- : stable of said Precinct, was read of government as contained in a
tice of the Peace, and certificate and approved, and the clerk was resolution passed by the County
issued. Pedro Sais received 89 Ordered to issue certificates of Development Association at its
votes, Silviano Lajenness receiv- appointment to said parties, last meeting held at Willard. My
objections to the present method
Satisfactory evi-- ; which was accordingly done.
ed 53 votes;
The following bills were con of administering county governdence being presented to the,
ment might be summarized as
Board that the said Pedro sidered:
Bill of Julian S. Lujan for ser follows:
Sais was not 21 years old at the
date of said election, the Board vice in 1912, in election boards, 1. There are too many county
awarded the certificate of elec- for the sum of $9.80 was consid officers.
2. There is too little harmony
tion as Constable to Silviano La- ered and approved.
Bill of Pedro Chavez y Sedillo, existing, or possible, between
jenness.
for service rendered as Judge of the officers.
Precinct No. 4. No returns.
Precinct No. 5. No election. Election in Precinct No. 6, and 3. The administration is unnec-- Precinct-Nd.
DTeTc.,'Jin delTvelTng'poll essarily expensive.
ft " 3."
4. There is too little efficiency
wood was elected Justice of the box to CIerk $4. 20, was consid
We pay for protection, (justice)
Peace, and his certificate cf elec- ered and approved.
Bonifacio Barela's bill for ser in taxes and are then compelled
tion was issued.
John T. Chas-taiwas elected Constable and vices on registration board in to go into court and pay again
certificate of election was issued. 11Z tor $5.00 was read and ap with no positive assurance of
ever getting justice.
Precinct No. 7. J. R. Wash proved.
Dr. McDonald's bill as County 5. Too difficult to locate respons
was elected Justice of the Peace
and L. Fachman was elected Physician for serving in Meador's ibility. When anything goes
Constable; certificates of elea cases, in the sum of $60.00. Con- wrong it is too easy to blame the
sideration upon the bill was de other fellow.
tion was issued to both.
We are applying scientific man
Precinct No. 8. C. W. Fisk ferred to regular session.
Bill of Crane and Company for agement to all kinds of business
was elected Justice of the Peace,
B. L. Wade was elected Consta- Filing Cabinet No. 200, for the except public business in which
ble, and certificates of election sum of $186.00, was considered most people are interested. As
understand the commission
and approved.
were issued.
as
form
of government
Mrs.
Joy
Sam
and
Petition
of
returns.
No
9.
No.
Precinct
cities,
applied
to
Precinct No. 10. No returns. Mary Edmonston for reduction now
a
of taxes were considered and ap-- the usual method is the election
Precinct No. 11. Amador
was elected Justice of the roved; whereupon, the Board of three commissioners, who,
Peace; Melquíades Chavez was signed a recommendation to Dis- acting as a board of directors,
or managers, conduct the busi
elected Constable. Certificates trict Court.
Petition of E. L. Woods, re- ness of the municipality as they
of election were issued.
Precinct No. 12. No returns. questing the reduction of taxes would their own business, in a
of Sec. 5, businesslike way, with politics
Precinct No. 13. Natividad on the El-- 2 of SW1-Salas was elected Justice of the Twp. 6N., Range 8 E., was ac- elimated and in a way to get the
Peace, and Ponciano Sanchez cepted and the recommendation greatest degree of efficiency at
was elected Constable. Certifi- ordered to be made by the Clerk the least possible cost and as far
as I am advised it has been
to the District Attorney.
cates of election were issued.
The bond of C. J. Amble as proven very generally satisfac
Precinct No. 14. G. F. Cobb
Collec- tory. I can see no reason why
was elected Justice of the Peace Treasurer and
and W. F. Miller was elected tor with personal sureties was counties could not adopt the same
Constable. Certificates of elec- approved by the .Board, and a plan with equal satisfactory re
resolution was signed and sealed sults. So far as I know, the need
tion were issued.
Precinct No. 15. M. B. Fuller to release the Globe Surety Com of the recall in this form of
was elected Justice of the Peace, pany from liability for the future government has never been felt
but I should not object to this
and B. B. Lorey was elected Con- official acts of said Treasurer.
being added. Its very
feature
to
Meyer,
Julius
sheriff,
election
asked
of
Certificates
stable.
be allowed to make the neces- existence might make its use
were issued.
Precinct No. 16. No returns. sary repairs in and around the unnecessary.
I admit that this is only a re
Precinct No. 17. No election. Jail; Board examined the prem
Precinct lío. 18. J.A.Keller ises and his request was granted. form measure. It will not cure
Board adjourned, subject to the all our political ills. The root of
was elected Justice of the Peace,
the evil lies deeper but reforms
call
of the Chairman.
was
elected
E.
Roy
Hileman
nd
indicate a healthy condition and
Zamora,
Lorenzo
as Constable. Certificates of
hold out hope for the future.
Attest:
election were issued.
My sole desire in this matter
Acasio Gallegos,
Board adjourned to meet at 1
'
to neip Dring aDoui a oeuer
is
County
Clerk.
p. m.
condition of things in our counSession
Special
Afternoon Session.
Estancia, N. M. ty and in closing I can describe
The Board met as per adjournFeb. 3, 1913. my attitude pernaps no Deuer
ment.
The Honorable Board of Coun- than to say, "Come, let us reaTwo different petitions from ty Commissioners met this day son together".
(Continued on 7th page)
John W. Corbetx
the citizens of Tajique, ;praywg
;
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Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
Estancia. N. M., Febrero 8, de 1913.
El asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del ano de 1913.
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver I asesor
sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad,
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar por correo.
Lugar
Precinto
Fecha
1 Tajique
Lunes, ' Marzo 10
Casa de Jesús Candelaria
Martes,
Marzo 11
2 Torreón Casa de Ross Garca
3 Manzano Oficina de Docter Amble, Miércoles y
Jueves, Marzo 3
17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
Viernes, Marzo 14
Marzo 15
Sábado,
5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
Marzo 17
Lunes
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
Marzo 18
13 Abo Casa de Donaciano Aragón
Martes
15 Mountainair
Oficina de Chas. L. Burt Miércoles y
Jueves. Marze 0
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Viernes y
12-1-

19-2-

Sábado, Marzo

21-2- 2

Marzo 21
Viernes,
Tienda de E. A. Mattingly
Marzo 25
Martes,
Casa de Jesus M. Abeyta
Marzo 27
Jueves,
Casa de Cesario Montoya
Marzo 29
Sábado
Casa de Ventura Duran
10
Distrito Escuela Tienda de E. L.
Marzo 31
Moulton, Corona Lunes,
18 Cedarvale Oficia de la Estafeta
Martes,
Abril 1
, Abril 2
11 Pinos Wells Oficina de la Estafeta
Miércoles
11 Progresso
Jueves
Oficina de la Estafeta
Abril 3
Miércoles,
Abril 2
3 Moriarty Casa de Joe Davis
16 Mcintosh
Jueves,
Abril 3
Tienda de White & Laws
Marze y Abril
7 Estancia A la Casa de Corte
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presentes
tres secciones,, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de tal
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
que pueda obtenery tal persona estará sujeta, en adición a la tasa
asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
Todos dueños de propriedad que faltan de hacar sus cédulas
entre el primer día de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
El retorno personalmente de su prepriedad con el asesor cuando
este en su precinta se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
ayudara el asesor en la trabajo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,
14
9
12
10

Lucia
Palma
Encino
Duran
Varney

.

Antonio Salazar,

Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

Notice to Taxpayers
Estancia, N. M.. February 8. 1913.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County on the dates stated below for the purpose of receiving the returns of
property for taxes for the year 1913.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest
point and make a personal rendition of their property which will be more satisfactory than by mailing to the office.

Place
Precinct
1 Tajique
House of Jesus Candelaria
2 Torreón House of Ross Garcia
3
17
5
4
13
15
6
14
9
12
10
10
18
11
11
8
16
7

Office of Dr Amble
Jaramillo House of Gil Perea
Punta House of Jose.de Jesus Romero

Manzano

Date
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday,

March 10

"
"

"
"
"

11
12-1- 3

14
15
17
18

Monday,
Ciénega House;of,Gabriel Silva
Tuesday,
Abo Store Donaciano Aragón
Mountainair Office of Chas. L. Burt Wednesday and Thursday, "19-2- 0
Friday and Saturday, " 2
Willard Torrance County Savings Bank
' 21
Friday,
Lucia Store of E. A. Mattingly
"
Tuesday,
25
Palma House of Jesus M. Abeyta
" 27
Thursday,
Encino House of Cesario Montoya
29
Saturday, "
Duran Store of Ventura Duran
" 31
Varney School District -- Store of E.L. Moulton, Corona Monday,
Tuesday, April 1
Cedarvale Postoffice
-- .
Wednesday, "
2
Pinos Wells Postoffice
"
Thursday,
3
Progresso Postoffice
Wednesday,"
Moriarty
House of Joe Davis
2
Thursday "
3
MclntOBh store of White & Laws
March and April
Estancia Court House

."

Sec. 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list of his
property as required by the preceding three section?, the assessor shall make
out a list of the property of such person, and its value, according to the best
information he can obtain, and such person shall be liable in addition to the
cent thereof, which shall be astax so assessed, to the penalty of twenty-fiv- e
sessed and collected as a part of the taxes of such person.
failing
ta make return of their property between the
All property owners
first day of March and the first day of May of each year forfeit their right of
exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in your precinct wilt be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the
work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,

Antonio Salazar,
Assessor Torrance County.

'

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Gonzales, of Tajique, New Mexico,
who, on September 15th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014188, for Lots
31,
3 and 4, and eX swM , Section
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, fans filed notice of intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses.:
Alfredo Chavez, Maximiliano Mon-toy- a,
Jesus Luna, Lorenzo Gonzales,
all of Tajique, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

1C94.
Lists31G16,
KESTOK ATION TO KNTRY OP
LANDS Iti NATIONAL FOKEST.
Notice is herebv inven that the lands
12. 40
below,
nVscrib'd
acres, within the Mmizano National
be
will
Mexico,
Ne
Forest,
subject to settlement and entry under
the proyisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (84 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on April 15, 1913. Any settler
who was actually and in eood faith
claiming any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906,
and has not abandoned same, has a preference right to make a homestead entry
for the lands actually occupied. Said
lands were listed upon the applications
of the persons mentioned below, who
have a preference right subject to the
prior right of any such settler, provided such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the pref
erence right is exercised prior to April
15, 1913, on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands embrace a
"u
tract OI B4.su acres wiimn Decs.
35, Ts. 6 and 7 N., R. 6 IS., JN. M. M
described by metes and bounds as fol
lows: Beginning at corner No 1, a
,
whence the
limestone marked
quarter corner on the south line
of Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 6 E., bears S. 3
links; extending thence N. 20 chains;
thence W. 15 chains; thence S. 15 chains;
thence W. 7 chains; thence N. 57 W.
15' W. 14 -15.91 chains; thence S. 17
61 chains; thenceE. 13.56 chains; thence
S. 57
E. 21 chains; thence N. 39 30'
E. 14.56 chains to corner No. 1, the
place of beginning. Said tract was listed upon the application of Candido Sanchez, of Tajique, New Mexico; List
A tract of 60.10 acres within Sec.
2, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., described by metes
and bounds as follows: Beginning at
corner No. 1, a limestone marked H-- l,
whence the Quarter corner on the south
line of Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 6 E., bears
N. 39
30' E 14.5B chains; extending
thence S. 28 o w. 12.17 chains; thence
S. 68
W. 15.68 chains; thence E. 40
chains; thence N. 27.88 chains; thence
W. 10.66 chains: thence S. 39 30' W.
14.56 chains to the place of beginning.
Said tract was listed upon the applica
tion of Rafael S. Sanchez, of Tajique,
New Mexico: List a 169. Approvea
January 29, 1913. S. V. Proudfit,
Commissioner of the General
Land Office.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
M
January 24, 1913.
January 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby eiven that Jesse E.
Notice i hereby given that William
J. Hollis, of Estancia, New Mexico, Shirley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
who, on March 15th, 1906, made homefor ne)4
stead entry No.
Section 21, Township 6 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
e,
Ernest H. W. Spain, Thomas S.
Joseph Castagna, William D.
Wasson, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.- -

on April 11th, 1908, made homestead
for neM Section
entry No. 13879-06214, Township 6 north, Range9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
the 3rd day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. L. Williams, W. H. Mason, J. M
Bhaw, A. J. Green, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
February 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John P.
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on February 15th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 08821, for nwj Section
11, Township 6 north, range 7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice of
intention
to
make
three yeai
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the loth day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Begley, George Pugh, John L.
Lobb, J. M. Baker, all of Estancia,
NewMexico.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
Department of the Interior,
January 24, 1913.
fruit always the greatest vaneU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
adv
ar and best quality.
Notice is hereby given that MontJanuary 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Esculapi-u- s gomery Q. Averill, of Estancia, New
L. Cox, of Estancia. New Mexico, Mexico, who, on March 23rd, 1909,
who, on March 4th, 1909, made home- made homestead entry No. 09276, for
your property? Ask for
stead entry No. 09037, for H neí and nwJi Section 20, Township 6 north,
- our big free list.
nH eeM, Section 23, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
SOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
filed notice of intention to make five three year proof, to establish claim to
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO.
year Proof, to establish claim to the the land above described, before Neal
land above described, before Neal Jen- Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, cia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
N. M., on the 3rd day of March, 1913 March, 1913.
W. H. MASON
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
J T. Blaney, John M. Caddy, Theo
F. T. Meadows, Lewis Ficklin, Van
by
Physician and Optician
W. Lane, John Block, all of Estancia, Barnhart, W. R. Reed, all of Estancia, In the District Court of the Third JuN.M.
Mexico.
New
Estancia,
Mexico.
New
211'o7?X'c.
dicial District of the State of New
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Mexico, within and for the County
of Torrance.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Philomena C. Lentz,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
No. 337
Plaintiff,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
vs.
Civil
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
A. W. Lentz, Defendant.
February 10, 1913.
January 24, 1913.
The above named defendant is hereNotice is hereby given that Simon J.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Notice is hereby given that Overton McGinnis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, by notified that complaint has been
22nd,
1910,
made
on
September
who,
Loveless,
Mexico,
New
of
Estancia,
C.
Office honra 9 JO a m to 4 :30pm
homestead entry No. 014215, for nwi filed against him by the above named
who, on August 19th, 1910, made home- Section
1, and the re'4
Section 2, plaintiff in the Third Judicial District
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
a
013987,
entry
No.
for
stead
Township 7 north, Range 7 east N. M.P. Court of the State of New Mexico,
Section
ne bw4,
n BeM, sejf
Meridian, has filed notice of intention tb within and for the County of Torrance;
to es- that the general object of said action
20, and v
swJi Section 21, Town- make threeto year Proof, described,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tablish
claim
the land above
LULA ELLETT
N,
7
M. P.
ship 7 north, Range
east,
Department of the Interior
and the relief prayed for by the said
U.
Jenson,
S.
CommissionNeal
before
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Meridian, has filed notice of intention er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Plaintiff is that the bonds of matrimoU. S. Commissioner
to make Final three year Proof, to es 20th day of March, 1913.
ny existing between said plaintiff and
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
February 1, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tablish claim to the land above describ
work. Appeals drawn withdefendant be dissolved, the grounds alis hereby given that Mitchell
Notice
charge
out extra
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
N. J. Marietta and B. B. Walker of leged being desertion and
E. Pickens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
N. M., on the 3rd Mcintosh, New Mexico, W J . Henry plaintiff also prays tbat she be made
New Mexico
Wiilard,
made sioner, at Estancia,
who. on January 25th, 1910,
and
W. S. Rogers of Estancia, New the custodian of ail their minor children
day of March, 1913.
homestead entry No. 012511. for nw.
Mexico.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
and of their community property.
Section 32, Township.7 north. Range 9
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Said defendant is further notified
W. B. Garland,
Harlan Mathews,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
H. B. HAWKINS
that unless he enters his appearance on
three William A. Hill, William Hill, all of
ice of intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
or before the 7th day of April, 1913,
year Proof, to establish claim to the Estancia, New Mexieo.
.
County Surveyor
Department of the Interior
judgment will be rendered against him
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
land above described, before Neal Jen
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M in said cause by default.
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at the Court House
W. D. Wasson is the name of PlainFebruary 1, 1913.
day
of
March,
15th
on
New
Mexico,
the
"
Department
Interior
of
the
Mexico.
New
Estancia,
Notice is hereby given that William tiff's attorney, whose postoffice address
1913.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
B. Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico, is Estancia, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses;
February 10, 1913.
witness whereof 1 have hereunto
who, on April 1st, 1911, made home- setInmy
- E. L. Garvin, George Fenley, J. M
hand and affixed the seal of said
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
015119, for se
ae)4
entry
No.
stead
Court,
this 18th day of February, A.
of
Estancia,
all
Shaw, Frank Corner,
W. Lyttle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
1913.
D.
21, nej.
Section
8wM
New Mexico.
nttorncyat'Law
who. on May 17th, 1909, made home
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
nwií, Section 28, Township 7 north, (Seal)
MANX) FX. R. OTERO, Register.
Clerk of the Third Judicial District
stead entry No. 010056, for sw& Sec. 17, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Court in and for the County of TorTownship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
P. Meridian. haB filed notice of inten filed notice of intention to make rance, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Proof, to establish claim
year
year
Proof,
three
to
make
three
tion
Department of the Interior
For a sprain you will find Chamberestablsh claim to the land above de to the land above described, before Neal
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. to
DOCTORS
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S, Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan lain's Liniment excellent. It allays
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexi
the pain, removes the soreness, anc
January 24, 1913.
E.F. and Dora- - WiedeRanders,
cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
oí maren, íyia.
soon restores the parts to a healthy
Notice is hereby given that Frank co, on tne zutn day
1913.
March,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Claimant names as witnesses:
condition. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
New Mexico, who,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Snrgerjr, Ero. Ear Comer, of Estancia,
DlMftsee of
sale by all dealers.
advt
James L. Smith, William I,. Comp- Nose and Throat on March 4tb, 1909, made homestead
Women and
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tive turned a somersault in midair.
broke for the boat Seeing his evident
Intent Miss Andrews encouraged the
leap, but alas for human precision I
In his rush he struck the gunwale,
there was a clatter, a scream and the.
next Instant Misa Andrews found her-
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tn a spirit of (un Mayor Bedlght, a
ummer visitor. It chased Ihrougn the
rood by ten laughing girls, one or whom
ae catches and kisses.
The girls form
themselves Into a court and sentence him
to do the bidding of one of their number
legislative
sach day for ten days.
A
peasure opposing woman suffrage, which
Iropped from the mayor's pocket. Is used
jo compel him .to obey the mandates of
CHAPTER IV. Continued.
She took her seat In the boat and
Bedlght pushed off. The east was a
riot of effulgence and the' lapping
ware broke In crested turrets of
Cold as they gurgled and splashed on
tbelr way to meet the boat Rowing
steadily, the mayor studied the face
of the girl opposite the face of a patrician, softened by clear blue, kindly
eyes and beautified by amorous red
lips. Unconsciously Bedlght caught
himself mentally reading:
"With thy red lips, redder still,
Kissed by strawberries on the hill''
He drew the boat to a shady spot
along the beach and rigged a pole

,

In the air above
her
bead!
"Oh, Isn't that too bad!" Ae exshadowing
claimed, disappointment
her pretty face.
"When you have hooked a fish or
a men," he began quietly, "and either
shows a disposition to plunge, give a
little line. Keep a taut but not too
resisting hold. When the fury of the
plunge 16 over, reel In cautiously. It
you do this, the man or the fish will
always come back captive."
"I never have had occasion to noed
your advice," she said simply.
"I see you are a novice at fishing,"
he said, patronizingly.
She colored.
"I haven't found It necessary, or desirable, sir, to become overly proficient!" proudly.
"But your husband " he said, as he
tnrew out his line, "may prove"
"Pardon me." She spoke haughtily.
"My husband, should I ever have one,
will not be the sort that will need to
be called back. He "
"Of eourse not," he said In a conciliatory voice. "They never are until
after marriage."
He was struggling now with a gamy
Oswego, which he landed finally by
lumping from the boat and skimming
it in on the sandy beach.
As he did so, a rough fellow with
a nondescript slouch hat pulled scoop- -

halt flew high

8YNOP8I8.

tor her.
"Bait It I" she commanded, dropping
her magazine.

"Bacon rind, minnows, frogs or
worms?" he questioned, hook In band.
"You have just said It depends upon
the bait, now bait it," she admonished
curtly.
"But what do you want to catch?"
be Insisted.

"Flshl"
He took' up an angleworm and Impaled it on the hook, while .the girl
'
watched him, fascinated.
"I I never could do that, TJghl
But men are wretches 1"
For answer he threw the Une Into
the water and handed her the rod.
"Oh!" she screamed, pulling nervously at a bright-eyeperch with
'
Tyrlan-re- d
fins. .
"Let him have it a bit," cautioned
the mayor.
"Oh, that Is the way you fish for
fish, too T"' she exclaimed. "Why, how
'

funny!"

.

He nodded.
"Now, see that I He's taken all the
bait and gone away," ruefully. "And
you told me to wait!"
"A fish and a man should be landed,
at exactly the right moment," he advised, seriously, avoiding her eyes. "It
trifled with, too long, either la apt to
get away with the er, bait!"
"Thank you," she replied coldly. "I
know how to do It now."
In a trice she had a flopping beauty
In tile boat
He rebalted her hook and, picking
up his rod, sent a Dowaglac spinning
through the air. It fell Just without
a bed of moss. There followed a
splash, a neat turn of the wrist a
whirring of the reel and a cry from

the girl:

"Oh, give It to me I

Let me land him!"

Give It to me!

Obediently Bedlght handed her the
rod. The fish darted and plunged. She
The mayor
reeled In frantically.
The fish, a black bass of
smiled.
three pounds, came Into view of the

"Let Him Have It a Bit"
boat.

The usherlady

squealed

with

delight but the fish, seeing bis tormentors, made a desperate break lor

The woman, gripping the rod
resisted the attack, whereat
he hoo1' ore loose and the dangling

liberty.
Srmly,

v

V;;--- f
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..jMae

shovel

fashion

Andrews.
over

his

face

and

dressed in the typical native style,
sprang from behind a clump of bushes
,
and bawled:
"I thought so. Ool darn ye, you're
under arrest"
The mayor looked at this new cus
todian with growing Interest The fel

self in seven feet of water. She came
up with a gasp and would have swum
to Bafety, for she was athletic, but the
mayor, in the same predicament came
gallantly to the rescue, carrying her
to shore In his arms, where be linger-ingly deposited her on the warm sand.
The outraged warden, fully believ
ing that Providence bad become his
ally, and delivered into bis hands the
resisting criminal, strode forward and
tapped Bedlght authoritatively on the
shoulder.
"Serves ye right, darn ye. Now you
come along with me!"
For answer Bedlght pirouetted In
the sand and, swinging hard, gave the
native a terrific smack on the jaw
with the flat of bis hand. 'With a
howl of pain and outraged pride that
official turned tgnominioualy and ran
for cover, bawling threats of revenge
as he sped toward the village.
In her wet and dripping clothes the
girl sank precipitately upon the sand
and gave vent to screams of hysterical
laughter.
Under the Influence of ber
rare good humor, Bedlght's seriousness melted and he, too, dropped
upon the beach and reviewed the ludicrous side of the situation In hearty
guffawing.
"But we've got to get out of here,"
finally protested the mayor, his face
sobering. "I know these country constable fellows.- That warden will be
back here in an hour with enough native talent to arrest a company of
night riders.
It's time tor us to
move on."
He righted the boat and collected
the fishing rods. The lunch basket
was hooked with á clever cast and
brought to shore.
"I'm not going to move a step from
here," she declared firmly as he faced
about on the beach, "until I I wring
out this awful wet skirt!" blushing
- He looked at the dress thoughtfully.
It was dripping water all about her.
Then his eyes fell upon her big sunshade. Without a word he picked It
up, walked down the dry beach and
stuck It in the sand, its dome at an
angle of forty-fiv- e
degrees. Then be
came back and sat down on the prow
of the boat, his back to the umbrella.
The girl looked at blm and then at
the umbrella.
"Do you promise not to peek?" In a
confused voice. .
"I'm the sphinx," he said, quietly.
"Take your time and get It good and
dry.
Er bang it on the umbrella.
you know where the, sun can get at
it."
He beard her soft footfalls In the
sand and waited. He waited a long
time. Once be almost forgot and was
at the point of viewing the landscape
in her general direction, when he
heard a discreet cough and Jerked his
giving himself up to
head about-face- ,
the cantankerous conduct of a fiBh
hawk pestering a kingfisher, much to
the vocallBtlc annoyance of the latter,
who chatterM angrily.
from the weedy country
. And then
road behind the hill there came voices.
The warden and his assistants were
returning.
Would the girl never reappear?
Rushing toward the hill, the mayor
waved his arms and shouted:
"Go back, you fellows!
Go back,
there's a lady dressing!
There's "
"Oh, Mr. Bedlght," cried a clear
voice from the rear,, "I'm ready."

low was long and lank and weather-beateThe type was recognizable
at first glance. Undoubtedly he was
the local game warden, a shiftless
appointed by a not too
.
discriminating politician during a hot
TO.
campaign.
"What's the charge, officer?" asked
Bedlght unhooking the fish and standing over It as It flopped upon the sand.
The warden, swelling with impor
tance, cleared his throat for action.
"That there flshln' tackle o' yourn
has got gang hooks on It which Is
agln the law. You'll bat t' come with
me, mister."
The mayor whistled.
"Got a copy of the law with you?" INDIVIDUAL FACTOR IN HEALTH
he asked, with a careful show of respect.
Something to Which In This GeneraThe warden plunged Into his coat
tion Too Little Attention Has
pocket and brought forth a paper-covere- d
Been Devoted.
booklet distributing on the wind
as he did so flecks of tobacco, matches
greatest
event In medicine was
The
'
and silver foil.
the discovery of the germ origin of a
"Here 'tis," he grunted, triumphant- large number of diseases.
ly. "Right there section 7, 'Flshln'
That discovery has already enabled
In Season," pointing with a grimy
the world to stamp out several epithumb.
demics, and tn time will enable us to
Bedlght read the section In ques- stamp out all contagious diseases.
tion.
But for that splendid advance, a
"All right officer; I guess I'll have price was paid as always. A part
a of that price was the neglect of the
to go," he agreed,
happy thought gripping
him entio. Individual factor in resistance to disingly.
ease.
which no
The girl In the boat screamed.
There are Infections
"Don't you dare go away. If yon health can avoid. But in a larger pro
do, I'll we'll send that bill to
portion of cases a person in full vigor
V
and training will pass unharmed
The mayor groaned.
through Infections which will over"Come on!" ordered the warden im- whelm a weaker Individual.
patiently. "I ain't got no time to be
We are just now rediscovering the
argin' with skirts. You've violated value of physical vigor and vitality, of
the law an' I reckon you'll hat to pay the health which is not merely an absence of Infectious disease, but a Joyth' fiddler."
Bedlght reached to the beach as It ous and capable performance of every
up
to pick
his fish. Instead, he reached reasonable task.
Some day, afar off, we may com
six Inches farther, took a quick, strong
hold on the bottom of one leg of the bine the sanitary perfection of the
warden's trousers, gave a mighty tug Panama Canal zone with the physical
unws'd and. as the disconcerted na perfection of the ancient Oreas. To

The mayor turned and ran precipitately dowa the hill, the natlvea in
lull pursuit But thia time he reached
the boat In safety and, flung a derisive laugh at the angry warden's peremptory command to:
"Come back here, gol darn ye, an"

1.

git arrested!"

r

ruxTir.wr!.!. '

The girl watched the man narrowly.
"If you don't mind, Mr. Bedlght
we'll go over on the lee side of the
Island. There's a nice warm beach
over there and while I Investigate the
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"Come Back Here, Gol Darn Ye, an'
Git Arrested 1"
condition of this lunch we can dry out
a bit I'm not going back to that
hotel In the daylight!"
It was dusk when the two climbed
up the steps of the Squirrel Inn. The
Judge came forward officially to receive the report.
"He's he's a perfect gentleman,"
whispered Mae to Jackie aa she
slipped by to her room.
On the beach of Arrow Island, on
the leeward side, two sand hummocks
that showed convincing evidence of
having been leaned against might
have been seen In the shimmering
moonlight and they were about BO
,
far apart.
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Postal 8hower.
The postal shower Is likely to beIt is designed
come an Institution.
tor the benefit of a friend who has
gone to live in a strange place. The
shower was originated by a woman
living in St Louis to encourage her
son, a young lawyer, who had established an office In San Antonio, Tex.
Knowing he was bashful the mother
friends, asking that
wrote to all
each one send a post card to him, with
message. In many
some cheering
cases a friend would encourage ber
to
friends
write also, and thus
own
the list grew. The young man got so
much mall matter that San Antone
people got. to think be was a person of
some consequence, and they took to
him in great style. The "shower"
worked so well in this Instance that
the story spread. Now the Idea is
by leaps
gaining popularity
and
bounds and bids fair to spread while
the supply of lonesome friends holda
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He "Played Rough."
The man who, inspired by the mag
that cheers, maintains his prestige aa
head of the house by chastising his
wife. Is often saved from the indignity
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
of the stonepile by the eternal fem- I Walla ant J Ohio 8ta.
CHICAGO, ILL.
for com tlete new cetetoerue snowing world's
inine. Without the condemning testi- I Write
laifrest end mo it modem line of horse clipping end
mony of the wife the court cannot do BSeepbe
nusehlnee, mailed Cree on request.
much with him, and, though her anger may be such as o countenance hla
arrest and arraignment, the chances
are about ten to oni that at the last
of this paper
pinch it weakens and falls her, as one
to
desiring
iuuy
or two stories from the city court will
uiy uuug
aavernsea in its columns snouia
lllusrate.
insist upon having what they ask for,
A woman with a badly
blackened
refusing ail substitutes or imitations.
eye came before Judge Collins' bar for
an adjustment of domestic affairs. The
case looked bad ani. the Judge intimated his intention of making an "exHAIR BALSAM
ample" of the culprit; but the woman
aad teeotiilse the he
j Cleanses
"Ah, judge, don't be bard
interceded
iTorooses
a laxupaot growth.
I Nee
Valla tdBeetor
Oraj
on him he was only playln'," she
Havir to lte Youthful Oeloa.
lFS ta5
falling.
Prerente
balr
pleaded; then added by way of qualification. "But be do play so rough.
Judge!" Indianapolis News.
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Staple Industry of France.
Nearly half the population of Ftaaue
engage
la agricultural pursuit
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RISE AND FALL OF THE
MADERO REGIME.

NEW MEXICO
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FAVORS CLEAN CURRENCY BE
1910.
March S. Madero halped organise
FORE STATE LEGISLATORS.
a national convention to nominate
IN
a candidate
to oppose Vorflrlo
CURES COLDS
STOPS COUGHS
uiaz.
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That
. Fairly
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Service.
News
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Union
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rooms
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proving
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recruiting troops to his standard.
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February
season.
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political affairs in general.
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tress cure J
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Juarez after
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7, passed the act estab
vote
of
35
to
sonally
troops
against
leadsfederal
to
the
palace
lielnar taken from the
ful In His Speech.
revolutionists.
"
Albuquerque,
reports.
lishing
state
at
late
the
fair
enltentiarr.
February
pris
18.
Madero made
In
Minister de la Barra declares by
by a vote of 26 to 17 passed a bill
oner by Genera) Huerta, his princi
and
arrest
Johnson
Deputy
Jim
Sheriff
attempt
made
was
treasurer
ot the bank was dead.
The
statement
pal assistant against Diaz, and
friends to rescue the prisoners and
ed George Pugh. who resides near Ros aproprlating $75,000, for an exhibit at Word had just been received over the
Huerta becomes nrovlsional Presi
they were killed during the fighting.
Dingo
exposition.
the
San
dent.
well, on he charge of having passed
pmviinni President Huerta de
telephone. It was shortly after busiclares tragedy Is deplorable and that
The bill establishing the fair at Al- ness hours, and as If by common conseveral worthless checks in the city.
investigation win oe maue.
strict
U.
POLICY
NOT
CHANGED.
OF
8.
buquerque
was
Introduced
several
Waft mavu rrimA will not rhanve at
sent, all of the employes gathered
New postoffices established in New
Mexititude of administration toward
days ago by Messrs. Gurule and Gar- together In a little group.
can crisis, and that death of Madero- Attack on Americans or Foreigners Mexico are Bellview, Curry county;
of
Bernalillo.
from
the
cia
differs
It
was slaying of a man by his fellowBois,
"I feel as though I had lost a brothde
Bryan, Grant county; Juan
Would Cause Intervention.
Guadalupe county; Odon, Grant coun- Burg bill in that it provides only $10,-00- er," said the assistant treasurer.
Sen ora Madero donled possession of
Newspaper
Service.
Union News
for permanent buildings, while the
her husband s boay, tnougn ene oegs Western
ty.
"I shall never get over it," added
for It at gates of prison.
Washington, Feb. 4. The killing of
latter fixed the amount at $15,000. The the cashier.
steps
of a seri
President Taft has taken allpossible
victim
was
Wm.
the
Scott
Suarez,
and
appropriation
I.
Madero
Pino
annual
is
Francisco
for the fair
he can toward preparing lor
"It makes me sick," whispered the
Mahoney-Scot- t
intervention. must
$5,000 and the appropriation Is condideposed president and vice president ous accident at the
r?nnirrAfta
make next move.
sawmill in Burro canon near Roy, tioned upon the people of Bernalillo paying teller.
Woodrow Wilson, told of tragedy. of Mexico, after Provisional President
"It 1b very, very terrible," murmured
says tie win maintain attituae or si General Huerta had assured American when his hand, was caught between
county providing a fair site of at least the receiving teller. '
'
lence until he takes oath of office.
mangled.
badly
discs
and
the
160 acres.
Foreign diplomats In Mexico City Ambassador Wilson of the safety of
"I shall think about it all night,"
refuse Invitations to take luncheon
of Questa and former
In the Senate the principal business remarked the bookkeeper.
with Minister de la Barra until mys his prisoners from just such attacks, ly Jose Garcia
in
prison
state
painful
impression
passage,
of
an
by
vote
a
in
ad
the
13
was
ot
Is
inmate
tery surrounding death of Madero
to
created
the
the
"It's awful awful!" said the clerks.
cleared awav.
Santa Fé, shot and killed his nephew, 11, of the Hlnkle local option bill. This
There was a moment's silence, then
Sonora Congress meets today and ministration circles here.
may repudiate Huerta administration
In the errand boy spoke.
When the first feeling of surprise Teodoro Garcia, at his brother's house, measure provides for elections
and declare state In rebellion.
cities and towns on the liquor queshad passed it was realized by offi three miles north of Taos.
'I wonder who'll get the job?" he
per chirped.
Mexico City, Feb. 24. Francisco L cials that this last tragic event had
At his home on the Sweetwater a tion, upon petition of. thirty-fiv- e
Madero and Jose Pino Suarez are added greatly to the gravity of the few miles west of Colmor, Juan San cent, of the qualified voters. It fixes
Everybody gave an Involuntary
dead. In a midnight ride under guard situation and undoubtedly had placed chez, committed suicide by shooting the rate of license for saloons at not start. The errand boy had been a
from the national palace to the pent an additional strain upon the already himself in the forehead with a .44 cali less than $300 per annum and prohib- mind reader. Puck. '
tentlary they were killed.
tense relations between this govern ber revolver, the bullet nearly tearing its the selling of liquor within two
miles of a town which has voted dry.
The circumstances surrounding the ment and that in the Mexican capital. the top of his head off,
VERY LIKELY.
It provides that elections on the liquor
death of the deposed president, and Still, as President Taft himself de
Church,
of
Scientist
The
Christ
First
vice president of the republic are un- - clared, the event in itself was not was incorporated, papers having been question shall not occur oftener than
sufficient to demand any departure filed in the office of the state corpor- once in four years.
Two bills were passed by the Senfrom the policy of strict non-inte- r
The church Is loation commission.
ference which so far has governed his cated in Albuquerque and Its statutory ate. The first permits muncipalities
f
to care for their Indigent sick, while
administration.
agent is F. B. Schwentker.
the second changes the common law
Probably the Immediate result will
formed
been
The
Aztec
Club
has
rule with reference tb contempt of
be to hasten the military and naval
thirty-eigh-t
charter members and court.
preparations in order to have the sol With
ensuing year are:
officers
the
for
the
diers and sailors and marines ready
Legislative Matter.
to answer a call for Instant embarka Fred Bunker, president; Dr. Taylor,
tion If further developments in Mexico vice president; R. M. Jackson, secre
Santa Fé. By a vote of 28 to 16, the
tary,
A.
Pierce,
treasurer.
T.
and
should demand their employment.
House passed the county salary bill.
The Silver City Normal school has
The House has made considerable
The one danger to be apprehended,
which almost certainly would result sent its banner to the office of the progress toward cleaning up its overpublic
superintendent
of
instruc- burdened calendar. Among the meas
in the launching of an army of Inva- state
sion, would be the commission of tion at Santa Fé. This makes the fif- ures receiving favorable consideration
from
received
educa- were the Tripp bill to prohibit drinkteenth
banner
some act or acts In Mexico that would
ing of Intoxicating liquors on trains,
endanger, the lives of foreign citizens tional institutions in New Mexico.
and Americans, for. having assured
That there Is every possibility of se- the Baca bill to found a
the diplomatic: representatives In curing a government built road from
teachers' Institute at Santa Fé,
folks
Hazel Some
don't know
Washington of the disposition and Fort Bayard to Silver City was the re- the Sanchez bill providing for the
good for them In this world.
ability of this government to protect port made by Councilman W. P. teaching ot the Spanish language in what's
Henry Tes, but they're better off
their fellow-citizen- s
in Mexico in the Thompson at the regular meeting of public schools in certain sections ot
than the people that know" and haven't
same degree as Americans, the gov the Silver City Business Men's Asso- the state. The bill giving each memprice to get It.
the
.
ernment has assumed an obligation ciation.
ber of the Legislature the right to apthat cannot be ignored.
point
a
to
Therefore
student
each
of
educathe
If you would strike a man favorably
R. R. Gale, a freighter, arrived at
I. Madero.
any attack upon the Americans
. Francisco
City from Lordsburg, bringing tional institutions of the Btate, the ex- never hit him In the vicinity ot the
foreigners
by the tacit consent of the Silver
penses
which student are to be paid pocketbook.
known, except as given In official ac
him twenty-tw- o
draft horses. It by the of
Huerta government, or even the ex- with
state. The institutions named
counts which do not conform In all hibition
towards them of mob violence is stated that he has been awarded In the latter act are the University of
cases. The only witnesses were those clearly beyond
for hauling four fuel oil
the ability of the pro- the contract
wagons to and fro between Sil. New Mexico at Albuquerque, the Agriactually concerned in the killing.
visional government to prevent, prob- tank
cultural college at Mesilla Park, the
City and Mogollón.
The provisional
president, General ably would be the signal
Military Institute at Roswell and
for active in- ver
Victoriano Huerta, says the killing of tervention.
Among the prisoners recently taken two normal schools at Las Vegas the
and
the two men was incidental to a fight
to the Santa Fé penitentiary by Har- Sliver City. Students appointed under
between their guard and a party at
ry Carder of Artesla was Valencia, the the act are to receive free
Automobile
Road
Bill
Is
Passed.
board and
tempting to liberate them. The
who was convicted of mur tuition and $275 is allowed to
the inSalt Lake City-- A bill to appropri Mexican
lster of foreign relations, Francisco de
der at the last term of court and sen stitution for each student which
ate
building
it re
$50,000
aid
to
of
the
in
la Barra, adds that the prisoners at28.
hang
to
tenced
Feb.
Valencia's
under the terms of the protempted to escape. Neither makes a the proposed automobile highway lawyers will take the case to the Su ceives
are rapidly growing in popposed
law.
o
line to Salt preme Court, and in all probability by
definite statement as to which side from the
ular favor.
House Joint Resolution No. 9, profired the fatal shots. It is not impos- Lake City over the route known as the that time the proposed law for life im
posing an amendment to the state
Midland trail, was passed by the prisonment will be in
sible that neither knows.
effect and he constitution for woman's suffrage was
Not unnaturally a great part of the House. The bill already has been will not be executed.
favorably reported to the Senate.
public regards the official versions passed by the Senate.
Interest centered in the introduction
The Highland Cattle Company, a
with doubt, having in mind the use for
of
a bill on the records as H."B. 182,
corporation,
Nevada
was admitted to
TURKS HAVE TAKEN BARDAN.
centuries of the notorious "ley fuga,
by the State by Mr. Sanchez, having for Its object
in
state
do
business
this
the unwritten law which Is invoked Report 6,000 Montenegrins
and 4,000 Corporation Commission, naming J. C. me abolishment of Mora county and
when the death of a prisoner Is deDodson statutory agent with offices at the creation of two new counties to
Servians Killed at 8cutari.
sired. After its application there Is
Washington.
The company is capital- De Known as Mora and Agullar. Agui-la- r,
Six thousand Monte Lordsburg.
written on the records, "prisoner shot negrins
and 4,000 Servians perished at ised at $200,000.
translated, means Eagle. The observed either with cream or
trying to escape."
in the last battle between the
Scutari
good milk, or preserved fruit,
A. H. Hilton of Socorro has had Zlm ject of this bill, It is stated, is to give
An official Investigation
has been allied troops and the Ottoman forces.
Roy
both
Wagon
and
Mound
a county
malee a most appetizing dish
ordered to determine the responsibil- according to an official dispatch from Gibbons employed for several days seat.
for breakfast, dinner, or supity and solemn promises have been uonstanunopie, received at the Turk drilling a well at the former's new
The
passed
Senate
House
Bill
No.
part
of the city. A
per.
made that the guilty will be punished. ish embassy.
The town of Bardan home in the south
by Speaker Baca, to found a
tí,
good
flow
of
water
has
developed
been
been
has
retaken bv the Turkish
Señora Madero, widow of the forminstitute; House Bill 109, by
er president, received the first defi- forces and the Ottoman war office ad- and. Mr. Hilton expects to use it for Mr. Sanchez,
These delicious toasted
for the teaching of Spanthat the Montenegrins do not domestic purposes and also to irrigate
nite Information of his death from the vises
flaky bits of white corn have
seem to De in a position to continue an orchard which he is preparing to ish in certain school districts; House
Spanish minister, Señor Cologan y we war.
by Mr. Carter, repealing Sec
a delicate taste that is very
plant He will put in concrete gut- Bill 98,
Cologan. She already had heard re3313 of the Compiled
pleasing at this time of year.
Laws of
ports that something unusual and se- Five Thousand Troops to Galveston. ters to convey the water between the tion
1897, limiting the amount which
trees, thus effecting a great saving.
rious had happened, but friends had
Washington.
be recovered Ibr fatal accidents to $5 -Five thousand troons.
endeavored up to that time to prevent of such diversified branches
Pott Toattie are economiThe House of the New Mexico Leg- 000; House Bill 117, by Messrs. Lobato
aa to
her from learning the whole truth.
cal, make less work for the
islature has passed bills providing sal- and Quintana, providing
make a "model"
each
Soon afterward, accompanied by her self, are movingminiature armv In It. aries for county officers and district member of the Legislatura that
busy
housewife and please
may an-toward Galvnatnn
brother, Jose fere, and Mercedes Ma- Tex.-und- er
everyone at the table.
orders to mobilize for pos- attorneys, who have been without pay polnt one student to any state educadero, a sister of Francisco, Señora Ma- sible foreign service.
for more than a year, or since taking tional Institution, an allowance of $275
dero drove to the penitentiary, but
office under the state government, a for each student being made.
"The Memory Lingers"
was refused permission to see the
general railroad rate bill, providing a
Supplies Reach Galveston.
The Senate received a petition from
body of her husband. Señora 8uarez
passenger fare the New Mexico League of CommerGalveston. Texas. fanlnln nmin maximum three-cen- t
also was denied admittance to the D. Casser, Fort Snelllng, Minn., de- and a bill creating the office of coal cial Organizations
Sold ky (tracers everywhere
for an anmortuary, where physicians, In accord- pot quartermaster during the mobili- oil Inspector, and levying a tax of one nual appropriation asking
of $10,000 for the
troops
zation of
ance with the law,
at this
cent per gallon on all petroleum prod- support ot the New Mexico burean of
Saturday and began unloading com- ucts inspected.
an autopsy.
immigration.
Battle Orssk, Klch.
missary supplies.
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CONGRESSIONAL.

reasonaDie annual cnarge upon wuier
OF
powers was defeated In the Senate by
a vote of 63 to 29.
Renatnr PerUina' hill rjrovidlne for
IMPORTANT DIS- the participation of the United States
THE LATEST
in tho San Francisco exposition id
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HOHT,
1916 was Indorsed by the Senate comCRISP PARAGRAPHS.
mittee. The bill carries an appropriation of $1,500,000.
Through the efforts of Senator Gug
the senate committee has
STORY OF THE WEEK genheim,
agreed to Incorporate Into the agricul
ture mil, nts amendment appropriating $20,000 for a potato experiment
Oh
PROGRESS
SHOWING "THE
station for Colorado.
After . rAnpatarl
efforts to brlnfe
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
about a compromise that would add
FOREIGN LANDS.
annually one battleship to the navy,
the House committee on naval affairs
reported the naval appropriation bill,
Wsslern Nawspspar Union New Servlcs.

FRESH NEWS

V

WESTERN. V

Federal Judge Nathan B. GoK, Rewaa elected United States
senator from West Virginia by the
legislature in joint session.
were
Five men, all foreigners,
hurnort to death bv an explosion In
the Seagraves mine near Eldorado,
111.
Three others were seriously m
lured.
Sheriff J. A. Walton of Brewster
county, Texas, with a posse, pursued

publican,

-

a amnil hand of Mexicans who crossed
ilia hnrrier and raided some ranches In
Texas, stealing horses, Baddies and
arms.
"I wish the people would let me
nlpk fnv nwn husband." said Mrs. Gil
bert McElveen, at the Gotham hotel
In New York. Mrs. McElveen Is an
society
Denver
attractive young
?
leader.
house of the Iowa legis
Tho
lature passed the resolution providing
for the submission to- - the voters of
the state of an equal suffrage
ment to the constitution. The vote
wan 81 to 26.
Fifty-nin-e
families, made homeless
by the fire that destroyed the larga
Ingram flat building In Chicago, received $100 each, from Thomas Byrne,
The money
owner of the building.
three
waa distributed by Byrne's
sons.
report
at
received
According to a
the University of California from scientists on board a demonstration
train nnv tmiHne southern Califor
nia, the damage from frost to citru3
crops in the southern part of the state
waa. not so great as reported.
Mrs. Marie Henderson, former wile
of W. I. Henderson, musical critic of
the New York Sun, was accidentally
hnt at Ran Francisco by her daugh
ter, Mrs." F. H. Petrie. who thought
her mother waB a burglar., me wounu
was Blieht and she will recover.
"Now go home and be a good boy,"
said Police Judge Rose of Los Ange- T
1
vp&rfi Old.
i. Murria
who found himself in the police court
because he resented a spanking at
the hands of his father, Thomas Mor
l
ris, who has passed his elghty-thl- r
birthday. H .
In a decision, the news of which
swept Los Angeles Sonoratown like
wildfire, Judge James C. Rives vacated his previous order appointing
Mrs. Claudia Lugo gwdian of Mrs.
Marcelllna Elisalda, the
holroM tn a fortuna of 180.000. thus
leaving her free to marry Pleasantlno
Leon, goldsmith, aged 80, wno nas
been prevented by armed guards
from becoming her nusDana.
Ti-iiJuris) Wnllnr of San Francis
co dismissed the charge of assault
with Intent to murder against Vivian
T.vnn. former consort of Robert J. WWney the wealthy Los Angeles realty
hrnVar whn wai shot and seriously
wounded In her apartments at the
Hotel Sorrento on tne aiternoon oi
Twomher a. Mrs. Lvons. who is a
moving picture show actress, is the
divorced wife of "Billy" Lyons, a
Denver business man.

carrying $140,000,000.
The Senate ratified a suDDlement- ary treaty with France, extending to
1918 the operation of tne present arbitration treaty between that nation
A general
and the United States.
treaty with foreign nations, covering
nanitarv reciilatinnfl for the handling;

'

i

8PORT,
Tack

iTwtn Sullivan of Buffalo. N.

and Jeff Clarke of Joplln, Mo.,
fought ten fast rounds to a draw at
Y.,

Joplln.

vears old. a mem
ber of the famous Oriental Bowling
or,
Tnhn

50

Mitr-heil- .

team of Buffalo, twlco champions
America, killed hlmaelf at YonkerB,
N. Y by inhaling gas. ,
Phillln T Chlnn. a Kentucky horse
man, who acted for W. K. Vanderbilt
In the purchase of seven mares for
$60,000 from the late james k. iveene,
hna nnnnunred that he has Bold tO
John E. Madden, tha stallion BáTTbl
for $30,000.
The Waterloo cun. the Greyhounds'
iiirhir uno run nf at Altear In Liver
pool and won by Hungwell, 'a brindle
dog, with Huldee, a puppy, Becona.
Neither of them had been considered
nrnmiainer and betting was 1,000 to
80 against Hungwell and 2,000 to 3u
against Huldee.
A striklne comoarison
is being giv
en publicity at New Haven, Conn.,
that wnen
with the announcement

"

man entered the
shanty where the workmen were eating their lunches. He was holding a
red can.
them,
"Hey, fellers," he saluted
"look at this can o' powder I picked
up outside. I've a mind to blow m
self up."
"Aw, cut out that stuff and beat it
out of here," ordered the. foreman.'
then
The man looked around,
walked deliberately over to the stove,
and
thruBt
opened the door
the can
inside.
There was a yell of dismay and In
a moment the shanty was empty.
Ten minutes later the runaways returned. The can was lying harmlessly
First Chorus Girl What do you
man think of that report about her halrT
on the Are and the
was gone. Bo were their lunch palls.
Second Chorus Girl False.
A

SoreThroat
Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief for cough, cold,
Coarseness, sore throat,
croup, asthma, hay lever
and bronchitis.

'

HERE'S PROOF.
W. PsucK.of Fradonia,
Mm.
Kail., writes : " We una Bloaii's linV
ment In the family and Sod it an
relief for eolds and bay tinm
attacks. It stops ooughliujaaa aaasi
leg almost instantly."

SLOANS
LINIMENT
RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
Mm. 1,. BRBWKK,of Modello-Fnv- ,.
writes: " I bought one bottle mi job
Ltmmsnt and lidldmaall law food la
the world. My throst was ver sor,
and It eared ins of my trouble.1

Growers Shipping Broom Corn. .
(ha nHM ntrord fnr Tlrnnm Porn at
shipping: points is below the cost of production many growers are refusing; to
sell and Instead are shipping their corn to
COYNE BROS., 160 W. SOUTH WATER
The financial responsiST., CHICAGO.
bility of this firm exceeds one hundred
thmiaanri dollars, Growers should corre
spond with them. Adv.

BY MOONLIGHT.

Am

GOOD FOR COLO AND CROW.
Mb. W. H. Stbakob, 8721 Bhwwood
Avenue, Chicago, III., writes: "A little boy next iloor had eronp, 1 gas
try.
the mother Sloan's Linimenton tosugar
She gave hint three drope
before going to bed, and .be got ep
without the croup in the Btorniug."

Prloo, 2Bo., BOo.,$tJM

Not In 8lght
Hokus "Do you think we shall ever
have universal peace?" Pokus "Not
so long as women continue to play
bridge for stakes."

Sloan's
Treathst

on the
Horse
sent free.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and' see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry fox Fletcher's Castoria

SAa

First Actor The hotel clerk just
handed me a bill for $10 for our boards
8ome Measure of Love Important.
- It is best to love wisely, no doubt;
two days can you beat lt7
Second Actor Sure, if I get my not to be able to love at all.
trunk out of the window I

Shipping Fever

'
T ADIEH CAV WEAR SHOES
one sise smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
Into
powder
be
shaken
Antiseptic
the
to the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Gives rest and comfort. Refuse
For PRCS trial package, ad
substitutes.
ut.
dress Allen D. uimiieo, xe jioy, . x.

Influents, pink eye, epizootic, distemper and all nose and throat
diseases cured, mud all others, no matter how "exposed," kept
from having any of these diseases with SPOHK-- liquid
CURB. Three to six doses often cure a ease. One
bottle guaranteed to do so. Best thing for brood mares.
0 and til adose
Acts on the blood. 60o and tl a bottle.
ALL
Distributors
Druggists and harness shops.
bottles.

Its Kind.

'Is this a tentative arrangement?"
'Nothin' like that. It's Jest to try
it out for awhile."
Onlv One "BROMO QTJINIKK"
Look
That la LAXATIVB BKOUO QU1M1NB.
. uwtbb
Xor tne signature oi at w. bnu,
wmh
Uures Grip In Two Hera. Sfio.
In One

SPOHN

WHY

MKDICAI,

INCUBATOR

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
C&., Chemists and Bacteriologists,

CHICKS

DIE

la,

He la Still Single.
The average man has a lot more to
"You are the first girl I have ever
say about what be Is going to do than
loved."
about what he has done. ,
"And you'd be the last man I'd
ever love."
Red Cross Baor Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
good grocer. Adv.
It Is far worse for a woman to marlove than It Is for
Sometimes a young lawyer makes ry a man she can't
good because he has a wife who lays a man to love a .woman he can't
marry.
to him.
down

the law

Goshen,

Ind., D. S.A.

Write for book saving young eblekau tesal ta
namee of 7 friends that uae Incubatofenad
free. Baiu&U Remedy Co., BlkweUuw

There's full weight
Guaranteed in every packagf

UPTON'S
TEA

PTLKS CCKEO 13 6 TO 14 DATS

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children Your druggist will rufund mooev if PAZO orNT.
HUNT fails to cure any eane of Ilcbing, Blind,
President Taft retires and accepts a teething, softens the gums, reduces
Bleeding or Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 days. He.
pnln,cures wind colic ,26c a bottlejes
rhfllr an nrnfeaanr of law at Yale ho
more
year
will receive only $1,000 a
Any man who shaves himself is apt
Some people are as unpopular as a
than Howard Jones win as iooioanto cut his best friend.
Bong.
coach. The salaries are $5,000 and $4,- last year's popular
lnflamma-Uoo.allay-

Bold

GENERAL.

After shooting his wife dead, Henry
Gnldbore. a painter, was snot ana

J

jDon't ILet Catarrh Get the

Best of You

If you have catarrh and are neglecting it you are doing a
great wrong to yourself. In time it will undermine your
whole constitution. You cannot begin too soon the work of
shaking it off. Doesn't require any great effort. Begin today.

Dp. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery

has a curative effect uponTall mucous surfaces, and hence
removes catarrh. In Nasal Catarrh it is well to cleanse tho
passages with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy while using thcr
iüu a lfw "Discovery as a constitutional remedy.
I
Bull,
IfM PlKL Bos
Why the "Golden Medical Discovery" 'eradicates catarrhal
f)ovr. Qot..
writ.
bMS mimt suffer
"I
K1oá4áf on1 rktKir rvlirt
for yean frota utroat tjoubU. afff.nnc n4
cfnmorri
HHSwJXSBUig
plain to you if you will read a booklet of
will
be
organs,
U. to
wraJd b. la bed.
tm ap
mder
extracts from the writings of eminent medical authorities
olTvt)tu fV
ofcton cm mi
Huí
would M bettr for
endorsing its ingredients and explaining their curative properVbita,
I
4rB
with chronic
ties. It is mailed .freo on request.
For ninetMil
thrMich m,
ymn I lwd tUt pobos la my
Aiur jrram Vmrl
fTCTTtBlnsIffpC
"The "Discovery" has been put up and told in kt liquid form for over
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40 years and has pven treat satisfaction. Now it can be obtained of medicine
scamps.
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son, Edward
killed by his
at Oakland, Calif.
Seven children ranging in age from
tn 19 vara were burned to death
when the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Smith, at Ebenezer,
Pa., was destroyed by fire.
Threatened litleation over the $10,- 000,000 estate of the late Richard T.
Crane haa been averted, according to
an announcement made by Richard i .
Crane, Jr., of Chicago.
niahnn .Tnhn .Tnaenh Hogan Of the
diocese of Western Missouri, the olu- est Catholic prelate in this country
hnth In veara and Doint of service
WASHINGTON.
died of pneumonia at the episcopal
fnin-- ni
nt tha new nickel was or residence in Kansas City, ror iony- dered by Secretary MacVeagh, despite four years he has been a bishop.
AhfecHm-- a
nf rnrtaitt slot machine In
Another million dollars for the
terests. It will be placed in circula ocean-to-ocea- n
highway
has been
tion In the course of a week
ruined hv tha automobile' manufactur
Vreairient-elAC- t
Wilson ers and dealers.
WoodrOW
The total of sub
through his personal aid. Col. Thomas scriptions, as shown by the latest bulinaugural
the
H. Birch, sent word to
letin of the committee in charge nas
committee that tne plans lor nis in passed the $2,000,000 mark, one-mt- n
aueuration met with his approval.
of the grand total of $10,000,000
nhaineil to the car Beats, one Per which Is the amount sought.
mm tn eanh aeat. two coach loads of
inhn VT Pnttersnn. nrenident of the
of federal convicta were taken under National Cach Register Company, who
other officials ana
tnvT wnard from tho District of Co with twenty-eigh- t
lumbia iail to tho Minnesota state former officials of the company were
penitentiary at Stillwater,
convicted of criminal violation of the
law, was sen
The intricate question of whether Sherman anti-trumay
be conecten tenced to nav a fine of $5.000 and
the corporation tax
from mining corporations on the pro- serve a year in Jail. The other de
ceeds received from the sale of min- fendants were sentenced to terms
erals mined, was laid before the Su ranging from nine months to a year
and to pay costs of suit.
preme Court for solution
Tha TTnited states exoects the worst
FOREIGN.
war in Mexico that country has yet
Preparations for quick action
Been.
Th hitter mid anil anow storms
continue to be made. The transport hav raiiMil tha auBDension of hostil- .
.
. Meade sailed from Philadelphia with
Galllpoil and at cnata.- fnrCuba. The marine, 'tie. both in
will be held at Quantanamo.

r;.H.

Cough,Cold

His "Bluff" Worked, and as a Consequence the Laborers Went Hungry Through tha Afternoon.

of epidemics such as plague, yellow
lever ana cnoiera, aiso was raiuieu.-A- s
additional items to the omnibus
public building bill, which passed the
House, Senator Guggenheim proposed
the following to the Senate public
building cominee: Montrose sue anu
building, $100,000; Monte Vista, site,
$150,000; Sterling, site, $15,000; Cation
City site, $15,000. In addition to these
and
GuKeenhelm
Renatnra
itomn
Thomas have both resolved to seek
amendment to the bill whereby tne
Hnnae nrnvloinn ' of 155.000 for the
building at Fort Morgan shall be increased to $75,000 and the $10,000 increase for La Junta shall be made
$25,000.
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Nota de Colorado.
AMERICANS EASY TO IDENTIFY
El teléfono del "Mountain States,"
y el telégrafo de la misma compañía
Mark Caused by Collisions With tha
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
Deadly Rocker Put Nationality
Munyon'a Paw-Pa- w
tendrá que afrontar ft un nuevo pleito
Jk
por la corte.
,.'
a.
,
Beyond Dispute.
Filis are unlike all oth- aw
ULTIMA SEMANA
X or laxatives or calharPor la primera ves en la historia
,icsk
The
"Scars on the ankles identify as
1
de elecciónes ha habido jueses muV liver into activity by
jtJ&i-f- f
American those found dead abroad,"
jeres, y demás oficiales nesesarlos en
gentle
methods, they Western Newspaper Union Nsws Servio.
said
a coroner's physician. "Yes, our
las elecciónes.
Weatarn N.wapatr Unloa New. Sorvioa.
do not scour: thev do
ankle scars Identify us over there as
Nota de Nuevo México. ..
Charles T. Wheeler, de Greeley y
.
Nota del Oeste.
not gripe; they do not
W. A.' Babbitt, de Raton está alis- "infallibly as our gold teeth.
weaken; but they do
Un hombre que dio el nombre de D, vice presidente de el banco Nacional
"You see, we are the only people
tart all the secretion tándose para establecer una lechería whose ankles get
R. Leeper quiso robar diez y síes per de Greeley, se caso en San Diego, Calscarred by banging
of the liver and stom en la población de Springer.
sonas en la estación de Kansas City. ifornia, con la señora Bertha H. Butler
Into
the sharp points of rockers In
"Ara
way
ach
in
de
miembros
de
el
club
Denver.
sooa
los
that
Todos
dark.
Quince testigos dieron testimonio en
pats these organs in a tesla" atan haciendo muy buenos ade- the"Four-leggeUn rancho de 1,280 acres de terrela defensa en Vernon, Tex., al Juagar
chairs don't hurt in the
healthy condition and lantos en los cuartos que están hacien
& con Cheyenno
y
no,
el
cual
colinda
cul
A John B. Snoed, quién se crqia
dark in this way. Bang Into them a
corrects constipation. Munyon's Paw-Pado arriba de el Correo.
dozen times a night, and they merely
pable por haber matado a Al G. Boyce, Wells, ha sido vendido por J. P. Peterpara
son de Oshkosh, Wis., ft John Hanna y Pills are" tome to the stomach, liver and
gran
un
Han
hechó
esfuerza
impart a slight bruise to the knee.
,
Jr.
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
M 11 ton Jones de Aurota, 111.
"But a bedroom rocker, when you
they enrich the blood instead of impover para tener cantinas en el distrito de
.El Estado de Missouri mandó pasar
go prowling in your bare feet about a
En una junta especial del consejo
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all Roswell, las cuales paguén un Impues
el proyecto de ley, con votos 19 para
pesos
quinientos
to
dos
mil
de
dólares
coal black bedroom, 1b more danger-- t
the nourishment from food that Is put into
7, éste proyecto de ley les da permiso de la población de Rocky Ford, Cari
anualmete.
ous than a man-traHow many times,
Jefe de policía
it Price 25 cent. All Druggists.
a las mujeres de Missouri para votar Weld fué elejido como
que
In the dead blackness of the night,
resigStrong,
en
lugar
Edward
de
gobernador
de
El
del
Santa
Estado
en las elecciónes.
QUICK
RELIEF Fé, McDonald
no en días pasados.
fué Invitado al baile de have you been impaled by the ankle
EYE TROUBLES
Entre las que han prometido jun
or nearly Impaled by the ankles
fantacla que fué dado por los miem
El decreto de anular el casamiento
tarse-e- n
la marcha de sufrajlstas, que
bros de bonveros, y en la misma casa on the sharp, upstanding points of a
.W. N, U., DENVER, NO.
se va ft llevar ft cavo desde Philadel de G. B. Cooper y de Marguerite
bedroom
rocker?' Just look at your
de los bomveros.
phia, se encuentra la señorita Helen Storrs Cooper, fué puesto & un lado,
por el juez Flor Ashbaugh de el con
Se han completado los arreglos para ankles when you undress this evening.
Mermark, de Marble, Colo.
Distance never lends enchantment
may
You
not be aware of it, but I'll
dado de Arapahoe, en la corte de Little
los diez mil acres ae terreno que se
to the office seeker's view.
Después de un fuego que duro por ton.
guarantee you'll find on each ankle
'
ocupará para agricultura, éste terreno
los
uno
de
Webb,
Robert
horas,
five or six scars, the marks of ter
siete
&
diez millas al rible, midnight
La señora Harriet Elizabeth Graves,
Smile on wash dav. Thnt's when you se encuentra como
vandldos de automobil, se entregó y
collisions
with the
uae Red Cross ling Blue. Clothes whiter este de Deming.
deadly rocker.
confeso haber sido él quién mato al una de las residentas de Colorado des
toan snow. All grocers. Adv.
de 1863, murió en Boulder ft resulta
La comisión de servicio civil, va ft
policía secreto, Peter Hare.
And that's how it is that they iden
de pulmonía, la señora Graves murió
Every man thinks he knows a lot tener una junta para examinarla los tify Americans abroad by the rocking
La señora Merritt de Cripple Creek, en la casa de su hija, la señora C. E.
administradores de cuarta clase, para chair scars which criss-cros- s
the bony,
Colo., ha muerto en la casa de su maabout
women until he marries one.
'
correos, éata junta será en Columbus, stiff ankles of the male and the round
quién Coulehan.
ma, la señora David Schiffer,
el
de
Marzo.
día
ocho
minero,
un
de
Frazler,
Alexander
supple
and
ankles
of
señora
Merthe female Amer-lean- ."
Constipation orases and seriously aggraella estaba visitando. La
y tres años de edas. y viudo,
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured
Mucha jente de Artesla, y agricul
ritt murió de enfermedad del corazón, a cuarente
by
Dr.
Pleroe's
Pellet. Tiny augar-eoste- d
tores, están sumamente interesados
la cual hacia mucho tiempo que está-b- fué aplastado en uno de los ytrabajos
de la mina Dexter en Víctor,
tal vez
en cosechar la famosa sebolla "De HANDS
sufriendo,
CRACKED
AND BLED
&
tas
muera
lastimaduras
resulta de
Figuratively speaking, a man and en el valle de enmedlo, y la primera
Juaquin Miller ha muerto. El vener- que
recibió.
his wife are one, but the figures on prueba la quieren poner en acción éste
able poeta de las Sierras, respiró sj
St Clair, Mo. "My trouble egan
La policía 'de Denver no ha podido
the grocery bill are apt to disprove it. ano.
about fifteen years ago. It was what
ultimo aire ft la edad de setenta y trea
&
amigos
de
la
ni
familia
ni
años. Miller murió en su pintoresca encontrar
Por votos de 1S para 9, el Estado some claimed eczema. The form the
It Merit.
casa en los Altos. Sucasa estába sit- Thomas Curtis, el joben de Denver
fué en favor de desaser la guarnición disease worked under was a breaking
que
en
Su
Seattle.
"Why
se
familia
mato
is
a
one
considered
mirror
of
que
se
uada en las hermosas lomas,
de policías de acaballo en el estado de out with watery blisters on my hand
'
encuentran
Nuevo México. En las mismas elec- which would then dry and scale, and
detras de Fruitavale, se creé que esté en un rancho serca the best of critics?"
"Because it always faces the truth." ciónes, fué pasado el proyecto de ley then would follow the trouble of
de Denver.
Calif.
cracking and bleeding, also itching
La señora Emma M. H. Mothander
en favor de la educación.
It 8tyl.
My hand were disfighurting.
De Wáahington.
durante el
fué su misma defensora
que sera con and
seguro
es
Que
casi
"The
child
piece
actress
in
respecthat
ba
time, and sore. The trouured at
Major C. E. Duff, el último que que-dav- a pleito que tubo con las cortes
un camino Federal entre Fort ble was the
struido
part
a
which
glove."
fits
very
a
her
like
annoying,
querían
por
ft
pasar
que
un
camino
and disturbed
de la guarnición de Lincoln, to
Bayard y Sliver City, fué sabido por my sleep. This
"Yes, so to speak, a kid glove."
last February it was
comandante de esa organización du- su rancho, el cual está situado al Este
W. P. Thompson, durante una de las ever so much worse than before.
Springs.
I
de
Colorado
guerra
Civil de
rante los días de la
reuniones que tienen los hombres de did not do all my work on account Of
He Knew the Kind.
los Estados Unidos, fué enterrado en
Antes de está 'semana va ft haber
negocios
City.
Silver
de
guide,
The
..
In
to
referring
the condition of my hands. I could
the Egyp
Washington. Duff murió & la edad de más de quinientos hombres trabajando
tian pyramids, remarked:
José García, de Questa, y quién ha not put them in water without makochenta y ocho años.
en la irrigación del Este de Denver, " "It took hundreds
of years to build bla sido prisionero de la prlción del ing them worse. I tried a lot of home
Enterraron al tio Joe Cannon, y du- también se dice que como cuatrocien them."
;
Estado de NueVo México, le disparó remedies, also salves and liniment
rante la seremonla del entierro tomo tos tiros de caballos van ft comensar
"Then it was a government Job
un tiro & su sobrino, en cual murió that claimed to be a cure for the
lugar, todo se volvió alavaciónes para á trabajar en la misma Irrigación.
eh ?" replied the wealthy contractor. instantaniamente, el asecinato ocurrió trouble, but I did not obtain a cure.
él, lo mismo que congratulaciónes,
Los poleclas de Colorado Springs
Youth's Companion.
'At last I saw the advertisement for
en la casa de su tio, la cual se encuenEl ban- han sido ordenados para que busquen
despedidas, y vendiciónes.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment I sent
tra & unas tres millas de Taos.
el
.honor,
que
en
quete
se dio en bu
sample. I thought they would
for
á M. S. Nelson, de Canby, Minn., quién
Nolle Pressed.
Wm. Scott, fué una victima de un cure,a
Hotel Raleigh, fué una de las
so I sent for a fifty-cese creé que llegó ft Colorado Springs
Rastus had caught Sambo red-han- d
box of
gran
que ocurrió en el mo
accidente
clones más grandes política de todo la en días pasados.
.
,1
'."".
Cutlcura Ointment
ed.
i.
El hijo de Nelson,
and some CutlV'
lino, de madera que está situado en cura Soap, A
estación.
gwine
"Ah'm
yo'
en
Lee Nelson murió reslentemente
hab
doctor advised me to
arrested foh Burro,
Mexico, el nombre del keep
Soap
ahead with the
stealln' man chickens, yo' Sambo molino Nuevo
Cuando feú informado que el govier-- Camby, Minn.
Molino de madera Ma- - and Ointment and they Cutlcura
es:
Washin'ton
cured me combo de Madero ha bía sido destrosado
dat's Jess what ah'm honey-ScotS. Balcolm, un explorador
Palmer
ocurrió
accidente
El
pletely. No trace of the trouble rey que1 el General Huerta habla sido de Colorado, murió en su casa en Den-ve- r. gwine to do," said Rastus.,
agarradó por una mains." (Signed) Mrs.
Mary Taylor,
"Go ahead, nlggah," retorted Sambo. cuando Scott fué
electo como presidente probiciónal,
1
se sentía enfermo por algu
molino.
de
del
vandas
las
29, 1912.
Mar.
"Go ahead and hab me arrested. Ah'll
los rebeldes del Norte de la república tiempo & resulta de uno comvinaclón
muy
pro
hecho
buen
Soap
casa
Cutlcura
ha
La
and
sold
prove
y
yo'
Ointment
got
el
coronel
mek
yo'
Tvhar
dem chickde México, Orozco Sr.,
de enfermedades que ha sufrido por algreso en limpiar todas sus dificulta- throughout the world. Sample of each
Andrea' Garza Gallan, declararon que gún tiempo. Balcolm murió a la edad ens yo'self!" Harper's Weekly.
des. Entre las ventajas que la casa free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
todos los rebeldes de esta parte de de Betenta y nueve años. Se le admintomó, la del proyecto de ley de prohi post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.'
Automobile Aroma.
México no reconocerían al nuevo
todos los medios nesesarlos
istraron
y que seguirían peüando hasta para salvarlo, pero todo fué imposible,
Farmer Hiram was mending the bir la vevida de licores en los trenes Adv.
ó
lmprotantes,
cosas
más
una
de
fué
la
el Geleral Geró- pués él ya estába muy anciano para front fence when an automobile
due De La Barra,,
Ha To.
whizzed past, emitting a trail of blue después siguió el proyecto de ley de
nimo Trevtño son electos, los rebeldes poder recobrar de sus enfermedades.
"Do you really believe in this home
Baca, en el cual se trata de encontrar,
engine.
smoke from Its
mencionados arriba, se encuentran en
business."
rule
Uno délos comisionados del condado
mejor dicho de estableser una ln- Laredo, Tex.
Farmer Hiram's hand went to ' his
"Of course I do. Ain't I married?"
de Greeley, R. W. DeVtnney ha sido nose. When the car had disappeared stitutción de maestros Ispano Ameri
culpable
en
haber
robado
encontrado
Sport.
far down the lane and the smell had cano, la cual será establecido en Santa
dado permiso died away he ventured to address the Fé, el proyecto de ley de Sanchez, en
Los "Tigers" ganaron el último Jue- en conección de haber
Evans-LaSallen hired man.
el cual se trata de pasar una ley la
en para el contrato de
go que jugaron de "basket-ball- "
puente. R. W.
"Sam," he said, "they may be swell cual obligue enseñar el idioma EsPrinceton, cacando ellos 22 puntos la construcción de un
&
un city fellers an' all that; but they cer- pañol en algunas partes del estado.
DeVlnney ha sido sentenciado
para 12 del partido opuesto.
año en la prisión, y amás de ser con- tainly was smokln' some vile
También se trató del proyecto de ley,
' Dillon ha dicho que solamente que denado
& prisión
por un año, DeVlnde que cada uno de los miembros de
.
devuelvan los voletos y que le garan- ney prometió entregar dos mil dólares,
la Legislatura tendrá derecho & manticen $6,000, peliariá en París contra el haciendo un total de cuatro mil ciento
AGAIN
dar un estudíente & cada Institución
GOOD NATURED
champion que gane el pleito de Klaus-Papkochenta y seis dólares que ha devuelto Good Humor Return With Change to del estado, éstos estudiantes serán
de lo que se robó.
mantenidos por el govierno, dándoles
Proper Food.
Antes de jugar al primer juego de
todos los estuciantes alojamiento, y
Ñola May Brady, de diez y ocho
practica, el manejador de los "Cubs"
"For many years I was a constant todos los gastos que sean nesesarlos Procured Lydia E. Pinkham'
pasó la orden que solamente un bazo meses de edad, calló de cuatro pisos
sufferer from Indigestion and nervous durante el tiempo que les sea necesario
Vegetable Compound,
de cerveza podran tomar los jugadores de altura. La criaturita calló del ness, amounting
almost to prostra para acabar sus estudls. Las instltu
cuarto piso de los apartados La Veta.
'de ese partido de pelotarios.
which made His Wife
& que se refiere en el acta, son
man.
tion,"
a
Montana
clónes
writes
Denver,
El partido de pelotarios de la escue- Este accidente ocurrió en
i
"My blood was Impoverished, the losque siguen; la Universidad del es
la criatura calló recibió muWell Woman.
la de Minas de Golden jugó en muv cuandogolpes
en todas partes de su vision was blurred and weak, with tado de Nuevo México, la cual se en
buen orden, ganado el juego de pelota chos
moving spotB before my eyes. This was cuentra en Albuquerque, el colegio de
pero
uno
en
cuertpo,
especialmente
la
Middletown, Pa. "I had headache,
que Jugaron contra la Universidad de
a steady daily condition. I grew ill- - agricultura, que se encuentra en Me backache
and such awful bearing down
Wyoming, el juego fué jugado en Gol-de- cabeza, pués al caer pego con la ca- tempered, and eventually got bo nervsilla Park, la Institución militar que pains that I could not be on my feet at
muy
Colo., y el resultado fué 44 puntos beza en el suelo, el cual estába
postmy
& más las dos eskeep
books
ous
I
could
not
y
Roswell,
en
está
que
se havia cuajado
times and I had organic inflammation so
en favor de los Mineros, y 3 en favor duro por el hielo
que han ed, nor handle accounts satisfactorily. cuelas normales de la población de badly that I was not able to do my work.
de los jugadores de la Universidad de á resulta de las nevadas
I can't describe my sufferings.
Vegas, y de Silver City.
Las
últimamente.
caldo
I could not get a good meal for my husWyoming.
"Nothing I ate agreed with me, till
El vice presidente dijo que él no se band and one child. My neighbors said'
En el Decreto de Boulder pasarón one day I happened to notice Grape-Nut- s
oponía & la jente rica, ni ft riquesas, they thought my suffering was terrible.
un contrato & C. M. Hampson para una
in a grocery store, and bought
Notas en General.
" My husband got tired of seeing me
luz municipal en el cañón de a package out of- curiosity to know pero que él govierno no era para que
El actual sultán de Turquía, Moho-me- d planta de
ningún hombre hiciera dinero, si no suffer and one night went to the drug
Boulder, el cual se encuntra ft unas what It was. IV, nacido en 1844 y que ascendió
juspara para dar
store and got me a bottle of Lydia E.
millas al Oeste de la población.
"I liked the food from' the very que el govierno era
al trono el 1909, es el 35 soberano de seis
Lo que va ft costar 'la nueva planta first, eating it with cream, and now I ticia, y dar lqualldad á toda clase de Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
la dinastía de Osmán.
opoque
told me I must take it I can't tell you
dijo
no
se
jente.
él
También
buy It by the case and use It dally.
es $37,500.
Grape-Nut- s
was nía ft que ningún hombre hiciera dire- all I suffered and I can't tell you all that
Se calcula que, de la población total
food
soon
I
found
that
Los agricultores de terrenos áridos supplying
your medicine has done for me. I was
del mundo, cuando menos tres y medio
brain and nerve force as no mientras que lo ganara de una ma greatly
benefited from the first and it
por ciento de personas se encuentran valle de White River, han comensado
nothing in the drug line ever had ñera honorable.
made me a well woman. I can do
has
& trabajar para hacer lo que ellos eren
sieinpme navegando.
done or could do.
La escuela Normal de Sliver City, all my housework and even helped some
que sera una nueva era de prosperidad
"It wasn't long before I was re- le ha mandado ft el superintendente de
my friends as well. I think it is a
El pulso de un reciennacldo es a
áristored to health, comfort and happi- la educación del estado, la vandera de of
razón de 136 pulsaciones por minuto; para los agricultores de terrenos
wonderful help to all suffering women.
ness.
Se
la escuela. Ésta vandera es la numero I have got several to take it after see
ft los treinta años de edad el pulso del dos, en el Noroeste de Colorado.
"Through the use of Gsape-Nut-s
food quince que ha recibldó el superintend& ser una de las
Ing what it ha done for me." Mrs.
hombre late ya 70 veces en el mismo creé que ésta va
compañías más grandes y fuerte del my digestion has been restored, my ente de educación en Santa Fé, todas Emma Espenshade, 219 East Main St.
espacio de tiempo.
eyemy
more,
nerves
steady
once
are
por
mandados
sido
han
vanderas
éstas
Middletown, Pa.
estado. Meeker, que es el centro que sight is good again, my mental faculties
El ano de 1911 murieron de hamber
del estado
va & tenere la compañía, no está en are clear and acute, and I have become lnstitutclónes de educación
The Pinkham record is a proud and hon111 personas en Inglaterra. De esos
México.
Nuevo
de
orable one. It is a record of constant
dónde hay ferrocarril, la linea ferro- bo
& la
111 famélicos, 42 correspondieron
that my friends are
presi
Marshall,
vice
R.
Thomas
victory
over the obstinate ills of woman
ciudad de Londres y el resto fi las pro- carrilera más serca es un ramal el truly astonished at the change. I (eel dente, y
la señora Marshall fuéron
ills that deal out despair. It is an escual está ft una cuarenta y cinco younger and better than I have tor 20
vincias del Reino Unido.
millas al Sur de dicha población. Co- years.
No amount of money would visitantes da) Governador y su esposa tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Los partidarios fe la Idea de que se mo el comercio ha sido limitado, los Induce me' to surrender what I have W. C. McDonald de Nuevo México. El Vegetable Compound ha restored
viel presidente dijo un gran discurso health to thousands of such suffering
haga de Parfs un puerto de mor en precios que se pagan son más vajos gained through the use of Grape-Nu- t
pro de su Idea alegan que Ambéres. que lo que pagan en qualqtera otra food."
Name given by Postum Co.. en la Legislatura del estado, y despuej women. Why don't you try it if yon
que es uno de los puertos más grandes parte, pero la nueva Compañía va ft Battle Creek, Mich. "There's a rea- le dieron un gran paseo al rededor de need such a medicine T
If yon want special drice irrite to
de Europa, se encuentra ft treinta y arreglar todo esto, porque el objeto son." Read the little book, "The Road la población de Santa Fé. El discurso
del vice presidente no fué dirijldo ft Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conftn-- s
millas del mar, lo que no obsta principal de la compañía es cuidar las to Wellvllle." In pkg."
idential)
Lrnn, Mass. lour letter will
above letter? A aew ningún partido, y todo el slscurso fué
rad tfce
para que su tráfico marátimo sea siembras después de que todo esté oaeEver
appeare
be opened, read and answered by
front time to 1!m. They en respecto de política en jeneral.
sembrado.
aro
haaaaa
of
fall
true
and
woman ana held la strict confidence.
eu?i'ine
lattrr.t. Adv.

CONSTIPATION

f f?I

SUROESTE

"

HDSBAND

TIRED OF SEEING

HER SUFFER

a

e

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Ortiz for fresh fruit.
adv
John Berkshire is on the Bick
list.
For sale or trade,
an 8 foot
Deering binder. J. P. Porter, adv
You are likely to miss it if you
don't see the second hand man
before buying anything you may
need. He has a great variety of
articles nraeticallv as pood as
new at very low price. '
adv
A few chickens for sale. Mrs.

For sale, 3 span of work mules,
Douglas, 9 miles west of
advt.
Estancia.
For sale, a good buggy, also a
full blood Jersey bull. I. W.
Turner, 4 miles north, 4 mile
east of Estancia.
advt.
Harry Smith made a business
trip to his ranch near Cedarvale Olive.
the first of the week.
R. L. Hitt and Joe Peterson
Mrs. Chas. Gutterman
and were up from Willard Wednes
baby of Santa Fe came Sunday day on business.
and visited until Monday with
Judge Medler has notified
her sister, Mrs. E. A. Flesher. Clerk Gallegos that he will be
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sanchez here March 8th to draw jurymen
came up from Duran last Friday for the March term of court. Mr.
and remained several days visit Gallegos thinks that on account
ing relatives. Mr. Sanchez was of lack of funds it is probable
formerly an employe of the News that the business disposed of at
office, and has a large list of the March term will not be large.
friends and acquaintances in Es
tancia.
THE ACORN CLUB
R L. Porter came in from Ok
lahoma last Saturday, and will
The birthday of the "Father
remain a month or so looking of his Country," was fittingly
in
matters,
but
business
after
observed by the Acora Club at
tends to return to Oklahoma for the regular meeting Tuesday
the summer. He says that Kay with Mrs. Verne P. John and
county, which is one of the best Mrs. Libbie Lyon hostesses. Mrs
counties in the state, ha3 had W. J. Henry read a most excelfour poor crops and farmers lent paper entitled ''Washing
there are in a bad shape finan- ton's Portraits," and Mrs. Rob
cially, as a rule.
ert Maxwell related incidents of
Land for sale or exchange in her acquaintance with Mrs. Van
the great fruit belt of South Rensaeler, a second cousin of
Missouri, Howell County. Will George Washington, who recent
exchange for land in the Estan- ly died at the age of 97 years
cia Valley, N. M.
John T. The hostess distributed booklets
Grimes,
Land Co. , containing ten questions relating
advt to Washington's life. The cover
Trask, Missouri.
The Hughes Mer. Co. received was decorated with a pen and
a car of flour and feed this week. ink sketch of a hatchet lettered
Rev. Julius Hartman who has with "I did it with my little
been ill the past two weeks at hatchet." Mrs. E. W. Roberson
his home in Willard from an at- answered correctly nine of the
tack of la grippe is now able tú questions and was given a bit of
Japanese ware. The parliamen
be up and around.
tary reading and discussion was
Eugenio Romero of Las Vegas
conducted by Mrs. Maxwell,
spent several days this week in
whose able and entertaining inthe city transacting business.
terpretation of the principles of
Mrs. Frank Chavez went to parliamentary usage added much
Santa Fe Tuesday to join her to the interest of the club memhusband who is holding a re- bers in this line of study, introsponsible position in the legis- duced for the first time here. At
lature which is in session in the the close of the program the
zapitol.
hostess served refreshments,
of course, included in
cherries
was
Mountainair
Dr. Black of
a business visitor in Estancia the menu. Mrs. Monte Goodin
will entertain the club next TuesTuesday.
day, March 4th. This is an extra
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lucas of meeting and will be in the naVaughn came up last Friday. ture of a musicale. There will
They attended the ball Saturday also be a paper on ' 'The Wilsons. ' '
night and remained for a visit,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. RobChurch Services.
ert Burruss.
The Catholic Sunday school
Miss Mary Walters, who has
class meets every Sunday after
been visiting her sister, Mrs. noon at two fifteen.
Acasio Gallegos, returned to her
There wjll be preaching at
home in Lincoln, Tuesday.
New Home schoolhouse on ThursRay Hileman and his sister, day, Friday, and Saturday nights
Mrs. Arnold of Cedarvale, came
of this week, also Sunday mornup Saturday and attended the ing and night, by J. Q. Herrin.
ball in the evening.
Rev. Farley will preach at the
'Alex Shipley, president of the M. E. church Sunday morning
Clovis National Bank, was here and evening. Sunday School at
this week and bought 100 head
of registered Whiteface cattle of 10 a. m., Epworth League at 6:30
A.J.Green. The cattle will be p. m.
shipped from Willard next week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell A COMPLETE SUCCESS
returned from the east today.
Mr. Grimmell's mother, who had
The sixth annual ball given by
been suffering for a long time,
the Railroad boys on Feb. 22nd
died about ten days ago.
was a very enjoyable affair. In
The Mammoth Pearl Nonirri-gate- d
Seed Potatoes, with the spite of the inclement weather
Also more than seventy five people
small ones screened out.
Full Blooded Rhode Island Red were in attendance as dancers
and White Leghorn eggs for or spectators.' The music was
L. E. Herndon,
setting.
good and the dancers did not
Willard, N. M.
advt.
stop many minutes to rest until
Do you know that mora real danger
the midnight hour when refresh
lurks in a common cold than in any
were served to ell and
other of the minor ailments? The safe ments
way is to take Chamberlain's Cough then the crowd adjourned to
Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepara- their homes grateful to the Raila happy oction, and rid yourself of the cold as road boys forw.such
quickly as possibla. This remedy is casion.
To the spectators the scene
advt.
for sale by all dealers..
C. M.

,

as Justice of the Peace for Pre- ment was issued to W. R. Gretn
ap- and Lorenzo Sanchez.
3,
No.
was
cinct
The Board being informed
proved as to form and sufficienLouis Bachman desires not
that
cy.
to qualify as Constable of Prefollowing list describes the most
The Bond of J. B. Underwood cinct No. 7, appointed Henry
as Justice of the Peace for Pre- Shouse. Certificate of appointof them;
Mrs. P. Sanchez of Duran, pink cinct No. 6, was approved as to ment was issued.
and sufficiency.
Adjourned subject to the call
chiffon embrodiered and trimmed form
The Bond of John T. Chastain, of the Chairman.
in crystal fringe.
as Constable of Precinct No. 6,
Lorenzo Zamora, Chairman.
Mrs. Lucas of Vaughn, green was approved as to form and Attest:
Acasio Gallegos,
sufficiency.
was
or
Clerk
The
County Clerk.
crepe de chine, embrodiered band
dered to notify the said Chas
Special Session.
and silk fringe trimming.
tain to hie his Oath of Office in
Estancia, N. M.
Mrs. Taylor, white serge.
accordance with the law.
Feb. 8, 1913
Mrs. Salazar, pink chiffon with
The petition of the citizens of The Honorable Board of Councrystal trimming.
runta, Precinct No. 5, was read ty Commissioners met this day
and approved, by granting the with Chairman Lorenzo Zamora,
Mrs. Booth, pink wash silk.
request made by the citizens, ap and Member Juan Cruz Sanchez,
Lillian'.Booth, blue wash silk.
pointing J. P. Kelley as Justice
Mrs. Arnold of Cedarvale brown of the Peace and Abihno Serna, County Clerk Acasio Gallegos,
Sheriff Julius Meyer, present.
messaline.
Constable of said Precinct. Cer
Being a quorum present the
Mrs.' Maude Croft, satin striped tificates of Appointment were Board proceeded to business.
issued.
The Bond of Nativadid Salas
marquisette, yellow ribbon trimThe petition from the citizens as Justice of the Peace and
ming.
No. 1, was Penciano Sanchez, as Constable
of
Precinct
Tauaue.
Mrs. E. L. Smith, white lingerie read and approved, by granting
in and for Precinct No. 13, were
waist, tan skirt.
the request made by the citizens; approved as to form and suffiMrs. Van Stone, tan silk waist whereupon the Board appointed ciency.
tailored skirt.
Delfino Chavez as Justice of the
The Bond of B. B. Loreywas
Mrs. Neal Jenson, navy blue Peace, and Pulidor Sedillo, Con approved as to form and suffisatin foulard.
stable oí the aforesaid Precinct. ciency.
Mrs. Berkshire, Copenhagen silk Certificates of appointment were
The Board adjourned subject
poplin with macrame lace collar issued.
to the call of the Chairman,
and cutis.
Petition of the citizens of PreLorenzo Zamora, Chairman,
Connie Chavez, old rose silk cinct No. 4, were read and apAttest: Acasio Gallegos,
poplin.
proved; whereupon Eutimio Luna
County Clerk.
Miss Lovelace, black messaline. was appointed Justice of the
Mrs. Nesbit, lavender poplin and Peace and Jose Luna, Constable
There is no better medicina made for
spangled net.
for the said Precinct. Certifi colds than Chamberlain's Cough RemeMrs. Hicks, Nile green poplin, cates of appointments were is dy. It acts on nature's plan, relieves
white lace trimming.
the lungs, opens the secretions, aids exsued.
Mrs. Ed Roberson. figured voile
adjourns
until pectoration; and restores the system to
The Board
a healthy condition. For sale by all
trimmed in Irish lace.
1 o'clock P. M.
Ralph Roberson, white
advt
Mrs.
dealers.
Afternoon Session
waist black skirt.
The Bond of Delfino Chavez,
Mrs. Gallegos, white embrod- Justice of the Peace, in and for
iered lingerie gown.
Precinct No. 1, was approved as
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Miss Garvin, tan norfolk suit, to form and sufficiency.
trimmed in cadet blue.
The Bond of Pulidor Sedillo, as General MercnandiSG
Mrs. L. W. Jackson, Copenhagen Constable for Precinct No. 1, was
Ghilili, N. JUL
.
silk voile, trimmed in ecru lace. approved as to form and suffl
navy blue ciency.
Fresh SEEDS to Sell
. Mrs. C. M, Milbourn,
home raised last year
panamá.
The Bond of Amador Perea, as
Mrs. 0. Jackson navy blue wool. Justice of the Peace for Precinct
all kinds, White Oats,
Wheat,
Mrs. Bob Burruss, black wool. No. 11 was rejected for lack of
Manchuria Beans, Pinto Beans,
white form.
Bailo Beans,
Corn,
Mrs. Harvey Jackson,
Home raised Peas, Corn Meal
waist, black skirt.
In the matter of the CertifiSeed,
Garlic
Mrs. Peterson, green madras.
cate of Election issued to Silviano
Mrs. Constant, blue taffeta with Lajenness, as Constable in and Everything at Lowest Market Prices
Irish lace guimpe and embrod for Precinct No. 3, of Torrance
Raymond T. Sanchez,
iered chiffon applique.
County, N. M., the Board passed
at the post office.
Miss Webb, white embrodiered the tollowine resolution:
net over pink with pink chiffon
"Whereas, this Board on the
trimming.
22nd day of January, 1913, issued
For $1.50 Per
Miss McDonald, blue wash silk. a Certificate of Election to the
The BIG FOUR "30"
voile, aforesaid Silvano Lajennesa, as
Mrs. Goodin, lavender
GAS TRACTOR will plow your land;
bead trimming.
Constable of the aforasaid
Miss Green, white linen shirtfor the reason that the any desired depth. Free harrowing
Virgil H. eampbell
waist suit.
Board was informed that the
Mountainair, N. Mex.
opponent of the said Lajenness,
How's This?
Pedro Saiz, was a minor and
Wf offer One nuntlrcrl Dollars Reward for an
up oi Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
that through this information
Catarrh Cure.
F. j. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. this Board received the idea that
Western Seeds for Western People
Wp, the underslcned,
have known F. J. Cheney
the said Lajenness was entitled to
years, and believe him perfectly honror ihc last
Once Used Always Used
a
orable in all business transactions and financially
receive the Certificate of Elecan"1 to carry out any oblteatuns made by his firm.
not at your dealer, we will
If
Waldino. Kin'na.v 4 Marvin,
tion.
Toledo,
O.
Wholesale Broncista
supply direct.
Cure la taken Internally, acting
The Board being fully advised
Hall's Catarrh
a
ilrpr.lv upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
Our 1915 Catalog free.
g
;y.mm. Trstlmoniais sent free. Jfrloe 7S eeota per in the premises above mentioned
oltv, S'Vd by all Driurplsta,
specialty
Our
this day have resolved to cancel
ia.;? Hall's 'amity l'tlla for constipation.
Farming
Dry
SilSeeds for
the Certificate issued to
9
viano Lajenness and grant the
COMMISSIONERS'
Co.
The
Seed
Barteldes
I
Certificate of Election to Pedro
I Box 1804, Dept. N. 17
Saiz.
5
PROCEEDINGS
DENVER. COLO, j
The Clerk is hereby ordered to I
issue the Certificate ol Election
DOSBOIXsBDCD'HMIl
(Continued from first page )
as Constable of Precinct No. 3,
in special session with Chairman of the County of Torrance to PeOVER 66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Lorenzo Zamora, and Member dro Saiz, which is accordingly
Juan Cruz Sanchez, County Clerk done.
Lorenzo Zamora, Chairman.
Acasio Gallegos, Sheriff Julius
Juan C. Sanchez,
Meyer, by his Deputy, present.
Coinmrnissioner.
The minutes of the January Atttest:
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk.
session were read and approved.
Trade Marks
In the petition of Harry J.
The Board proceeded to pass
Designs
uDon the Official Bonds of the Finclce in regard to erroneous
Copyrights Ac.
AiiTnne sending sketrfa and description may
Justices of the Peace. The Bond assessment, the Board granted
qtitcit 7 ascertain our opinion, free whether an
la probably patentable.
of J. R. Wash as Justice of the the request in said petition and
Ftrlctlyconü.lentfal. HANDBOOK on Patent
fur securing; patents.
free. OMcat agency
Peace for Precinct No. 7, was orders the Clerk to make copy Bent
taken through Munu & Co. receive
Patents
special notice without charge, in the
approved, as to form and suffi of said petition and of this rul
ing and send the same to the
ciency.
Scientific American.
The Bond ot JKsau Lopez as District Attorney for his favora
largest elr.
A handsomely .nitrated weakly.
any scteitUHe Journul. Terms, f 3 a
riilnitt'ti
Justice of the Peace for Pre- ble action in the matter.
year: t"iir' months. $U Suit! by all newsdealers.
The requisition made by C. J.
cinct No. 2, was approved as to
New York
V1UNN & Co.36iB"-- d
form and sufficiency. The Clerk Amble, Treasurer, through his
Uraucb Office 625 Í St, Washington, D. U
was ordered to notify the said deputy, for a writing desk lor
Lopez to file his Oath of Office the office use, was granted.
The Clerk is hereby ordered
in the proper form as required by
law, which was accordingly done. to hire a competent person to asTee Bond of Isidor Perea as sist him in the duties of his of
WW Bl'CKBEB'S SEEDS SUCCEED I
Constable for Precinct No. 2, fice, for which the Board agrees I
OFFER:
IiKjXalt,
wasapproved as to form and suf- to pay.
B..t.,. A trial will 1
kIM
The bond of liumaldo Mirabal
ficiency. The Clerk was ordered
prize Collection
to require the said Perea to file as butcher was approved as to 7Tl tbfl finest; Tmaisw sniRmuu .KSiSSiK
owes
sufficiency.
proper
and
Office
in
form
the
'
of
his Oath
toCARANTKKD TO I'LKAbE.
appointed
R.
was
W.
Paper
Green
by
law.
Mention
required
this
as
form
i Write
In the matter of the affidavit Justice of the Peace of Precinct
EHD lO CENTSvalvabl j
presented by Earnest Duke in re- No. 12. His qualification to take
DMir and pack iur and receiva tills
gard to having lost warrant No. effect upon the filing of his Bond S limn
cf Wi postpaid, tarrtatt won my
cot! ..(
Beautiful rrJ ano FUnt Book,
4 lnairnrltre,
34. the Board after due consider- and Oath.
about
rusta
j
siwn
appointwas
Sanchez
Lorenzo
to
Clerk
reissue
the
ordered
ation
12.
No.
of
Precinct
Constable
due
payment
ed
$2.00
of
in
Warrant
to the said Duke for services as His qualification to take effect
upon the filing of his Bond and
Judge of Election.
Sanchez Oath. Certificate of appoint B
. The Bond of Eugenio
was unusually festive because
most of the ladies were in evening costume. We did not learn
the names of all present but the
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FIELO PEAS
Just now the Question of

for this
valley is eiij:ifi'n8 ,'ie ""eQ
tion of a numbrrof farmers,
a a J therefore is f genera! interest. The following article
was dtp tip rod bv a seed mer
chant, but we believe tlio facts
steted to be substantially cor
field neas sis a cruu

i

rect.
San Luis Valley is now feed
ing, wintering and fattening
sheep and stock iu greater
number and at less cost than
anywhere in the Uuited States
simply with Field Peas Sau
Luis Valley Peas have devel
oped a wonderful and great

industry.
Field Peas are grown for
the production of grain for
stock feeding, for forage and
manuring. They
for green
thrive best in localities having
somewhat cool summer temperatures and a rather abun
dant supply of moisture; but
for
will grow successfully
green manure or forage purposes iu many regions where
climatic conditions are not
favorable for a good yield of

graiu.
Field Peas will grow on a
variety of soils. Clay loams,
if well supplied with lime, are
best adapted; but excellent
crops are grown on stiff clays.
LighVsandy or gravelly soils
are not so suitable for raising
a crop of seed since they are
liable to dry out. Mucky soils
produce a large growth of viae
but the yield of grain is small.
White Field Peas do best
when they have an abundance
of moisture, over wet soils are
entirely unsuited to the crop.
Fall plowing is to be recommended as it allows early sow
spring
ing the following
which is most desirable in this
part of the country. Field
Peas can be sown with a grain
drill or broadcastdd by hand.
If sown for peas it is best to
sow in drills 28 to 30 inches
apart, which permits horse
cultivation in the early stages
of growth. Iu that case 40 to
50 pounds of seed is enough to
sow an acre. If wanted for
fodder or green manuring it is
best to sow broadcast and use
from 80 to 100 pounds of seed
per acre. The depth of sowing varies from 2 to 4 ii ches,
beiDg deepest on light soils.
If the land has not been
plowed in the fall the seed
can be broadcasted immediate
ly after plowing. The seeds
be
fall into the
tween the furrows and are us
aally well covered by the harrowing.
The grain has a very high
Talue, owing to its relatively
high content of protein. It
is more advantageous to grind
it when fed to cattle; but
does not need to be ground
when fed to sheep or brood
sows, in winter.
Pea straw, if well cured, is
more relished by horses, cattle
and sheep than the straw of
other grain crops. In fact, if
not allowed to become mature
before cutting, nor weather
beaten in curing, it more dearly approaches clover hay iu
nutritive quality and palata- depre-siou-

s

than ordinary straw.

are often fed with lambs on the
same patch of peas "
For hogs, the vines may be
raked off and threshed for seed.
The hogs pick up every pea from
the ground, eat and digest it.
Hogs may run with lamb or catof
There are several
tle on pea ground to an advanField Poan used in this West tage. They eat and like the
:
em country
straw as well as the grain. Pork
Colorado Stock Pons or San from peas is equal to that from
Luis Valley Peas; Green Cana- corn.
The mutton from Iambs and
FieMs or
da Itas; White
Golden Vine; Black Eye Mar- sheep fattened upon peas is of a
Of these differ- peculiar good quality, lhe lean
rowfat
is rich in color, the fat
ent varieties Colorado Stock meat
white, the flesh firm and of the
E'eas are best adapted for this Lest flavor.
Pea fed mutton tops
Western country and we give the Chicago market when tin
herewith a detailed descrip- ished in cood shaoe.
tion.
Threshed Field Peas pay about
The Colorado Stock Pea is the same as a good grain crop,
hybrid, evideutly the Uolden with much less expense.
Our State Experimental StaViue intermingled with the
refer
Native or Mexican Pea until tion has issued literature feeding
uow the seed bus the appear.- ing to results of stockgive evi
with Field Peas that
ince of a mixed sort, and is
of no little importance.
well acclimated, being very dence
We advise all stock growers to
early plant liberally of Field i'eas. We
hardy,
withstanding
frosts and growing until late have supplied ourselves with
fall, reaching a length of 4 to seed of the San Luis Valley,'
b feet.
stock, which we offer.
The vine continues
to blossom as it grows, ripen- We also offer the Wisconsin
ing peas on the lower branches grown Green Canada Peas, and
and setting more pods above. the Northern grown Golden
The seed averages smaller Vine, also Marrowfat Field Peas.
Of the different varieties of
than garden peas.
Cow Peas, grown in the United
of
Heing very hardy tha fear
States, the Whippoorwill is the
ground one best adapted and mostly
rotting
in the
is not considered. The majori grown in the West. It is a sumty sow iu April, although a mer growing annual more closely
pea-ha- y
crop cau be obtained related to the bean than the pea
if sown as late as July. Early family. It is used mostly for
green manuring and
sowing is best, giving full sea forage,
cover cropping: but is sometimes
son for matured crop.
When early sowing is made grown for seed. The Cow Pea
is a native of warm climate, is
iu drills 30 to 40 pounds of very
susceptible to
and
seed per acre make a crop should not be plantedfrost
until the
that covers the ground and soil is fairly warm. Cultivation
produces good tonnage. If late and planting is about the same
sowing is made, CO to 80 as for Field Peas; but drills can
pounds per acre is advisable, be 6 inches wider apart. If sown
as the crop does not get to in drill 35 to 40 pounds is enough
matured growth. Thick sow- to plant an acre. When broadit requires 60 to 90 pounds
ing will aid in choking out casted
per acre. Plant in a thoroughweeds.
ly pulverized soil, for bese results.
The Colorada Stock Pea When
sown for green manuring
does not exhaust the soil rap- it is best to sow very thickly,
idly like some crops; quite the either in drills 1 foot apart or
opposite, nitrogen taken from broadcast at the rate of 100 to
the air is stored in the ground 120 pounds per acre. In curing
through the roots. The grow- Cow Peas for hay leave the cut
ing crop can be plowed when for forage exposed to the sun in
partly matured just in the the swath as short time as pracmilk and makes an excell tical, the curing being completed
in cocks. As a rule it should be
ent fertilizer. Orcbardists are raked
24 to 36 hours after being
learning this and consider the cut, and
allowed to remain in the
crop valuable for this purpose cocks 2 or 3 days, when the cocks
alone
may be opened for a few houos
before being hauled to the stack
If wanted as a pea-ha- y
the growth should be at the or barn. If it should rain before
period when the supply of it is raked it should not be
before the surface is
nutriment in milk is in the touched
dried.
viue just forming the pod, cut well requires
a full season to ma
It
and cured like ordinary hay. ture
seed. The pods may be
the
Ibis makes finest feed for harvested for the grain and the
dairy cattle; iu fact, lambs, plants plowed under a crop of
sheep, hogs and cattle relish Whippoorwill and thus made inthis hay. If the peas are de to a fertile loam.
sired as dry grain, allow crop
to mature and handle in
LUGIA
shocks, threshing by machine
after thoroughly dry. The dry Special Correspondence.
seed can be ground into a
We are glad to say the snow
meal, or be fed whole.
storm Saturday night was not as
Since sheep and hog feeding the others.
is now attracting much atten
Jay Ditto has returned but
tion in Colorado, we beg to without his bride. She decided
quote what is said by a prom to remain in Or egon until his
inent rancher in San Luis return.
The Dutch Lunch given by
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs- Morrison last Thurs
"Lambs or hogs to be fat day
was a great suctened are simply turned in up cess. night
Those present were Mr.
on the peas and are given and Mrs. Mattingly, Mr. and
plenty of water to drink. The
L jUd, Mr. and Mrs. Walk- lambs eat the vines tor roupl pi-Srroot, Uecil Wilson,
cess, and pick up the peas foi Kulcwa Brown, Delbert Heal,
grain. Eating the peas one at Charley Calkins, and John
a time, as they have to, they McGilhvray. All departed at a
eat more slowly and so avoid late hour declaring Mrs. Morri
hostess.
the danger of overfeeding. son an excellent
John McGillivray attended the
The lambs pick up every spear
M. C. Railroad dance in Es
of hay, and even paw the peas N.
tancia Saturday night.
out of the ground, when they
The Lucia school celebrated
have been covered up by the Washington's birthday on Saturtrampling of many hoofs. day night with a fine program.
Lambs will grow fat on ground Lack of space prevents printing
where hardly a pea can be seen, the full program. Recitations
or a spear of anything growing. were given by Joe Edmonds.
The lambs are not fed any grain Mary Brown, Cole Miller, Daisy
or any hay. They are shipped to Hendershot, 'Ira Miihr and
market just as they come from Chester Hendershot. P tween
the fields. Some growers re- recitations, songs and dri.l3 en
serve a small patch oí peas up- tertained the audienco. These
on which they turn their lambs were followed by a pluy which
to top them off, just before ship was much enjoyed. Mrs- Goodping, cleaning up this ground rich was congratulated on the
with a band of boga after the success of her training and the
Iambs have been snipped. Hogs, parents appreciate
her good
hiMfy

Field Peas sown wit h i ats or
bin ley afford excellent pas-tur- tj
ige for sheep and swine
and make a better feed when
cnipd for hay.

Pt-a"-

For Sale, Thoroughbred Jersey
work very much.
cow and calf, $65.00. Two year
Mr. Hale. Mr. Billiedeau, Jose
o Id gelding, $50.00. A. L.
Ortiz was called to Vaughn on
advt.
business Saturday night.
L. S. Brown made a flying
This is the season of the year when
trip to Willard Saturday night.
mothers feel very much concerned over

Bil-sin- g.

the frequent colds contracted by their
children, and have abundant reason for
ft as every cold weakens the lungs,
lowers the vitality and paves the way
for the more serious diseases that so
often follow.
Chamberlain's Cough
of suffering and now recommends Remedy is famous for its cures, and is
these tablets to the public. Sold by pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
adv all dealers.
all dealers.
adr
Here is a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin. Boone
Mill, Va., who is the mother of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin was cured
of stomach trouble and constipation by
Chamberlain's Tablets after five years

A MONEY SAVING
TRANSACTION
FOR YOU

--

WE OFFER
$3.50 Lion Special Hats
.while they last

(J? ?C

P.U

$1.75

$2.50 Big Bear Hats
You all know the quality
"SO GET YOURS FIRST."

Hughes Mercantile Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.

STATEMENT
of the condition of the

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
'WW

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
Real Estate, Furniture
and Fixtures . . . 6,178.73
Overdrafts
564.25
.
.
.
Cash & Sight Exchange 3 ,653.93
1

$106,850.64

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
Capital Stock
2,300.00
Surplus
Undivided profits
1,789.43
Cashier's checks
310.26
87,450.95
Deposits
$106,850.64

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true.
Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Public
Seal
My Commission expires March 27, 1914.

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless

Estancia,

&

60.

New Mexico

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones,

PresA.

B. McDonald, Vire Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

-

J.

VV. WfiGNER.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop

.

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

C9

Oil

Neal Jenson

U. S.

0

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for. Rent.

Í3

Estancia, New Mexico
j loior h

